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HOT ?0R PIDLICATIOIT

SHZ!.IKIHG TI:G ; 10-l/k> minutes.

AITMOUlT(I!!:<:'rT; Tlie Vetoroai Inspector has Isoon visiting his chief in
Washington. had quite a t?J.k with hi.u and is Go.i.:ag to sunnoJ'ize it in
today's 'JITCXl AT YOUP. Sl^RVICI] chat. Tlie Inspector's suhject is: "Hov;

the Pood and IVugs A;t Benefits the I'oxner" . But whether you are a f.arner or
not, you o.re _-rvitcd to hear hiin. The talk is one of the regular series
broadcast each Ilonday "by Station , in cooporo.tion \7ith the United Sta,tes

Department of Agricult-ure . ^111 right, Mr. Inspector

I \7as in ".'ashington the other day and while there I col.led on my chief,
T7. G. Comp'bell.

Mr. Coj-ip'oell is really as much of a veteran inspector as I am. Doth of
us entered the service of v/hat is now the ?ood and Drug Adi^iini stration in 1907,
passing the first Civil Service exarainations for inspectors under the food and
drugs act. In the 23 years since then, Mr. Campbell has gone up. He "became

chief of inspectors with headquarters in Washington. He "became assistant
and then acting chief of the Bureau of Chemistry. He finally ""oecane Director
of Regulatory '.^ork, which title also means chief of the ?ood ajid Lrv^ Adminis-
tration. So ho is still my chief.

I found Mr. Camp"bell in his sunny office in the new Department of Agri-
c-uLture "building on the Mall. He hadn't changed much. He still has that
direct and forceful vray of spealcing, of driving into the center of things.

Mr. Canp"bell told me that he has heard some of these service talks of

mine and that while he supposed I ?;as better a.t sa'npling "butter or examining
cocoa "beans than at spealcing "before the mike, still he had ei^joj^ed many of

them. "Hov/, v/hy don't you talk direct to the fa_rmers," he aslced, "and tell

them Just how the enforcement of the Food and Drugs Act helps them ?"

"A good idea," I said "and I'll do it if you will let me quote you ?"

— —

"The facts are what count," said Mr. Camp"bell, "not who says them. I am
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a lawyer and you'll have to excuse me if I bring legal terms into your talk.

I leave it to you to malce things clear to your radio audience. So let's just
sit here and talk the thing over for a few minutes."

And so we just sat there and talked things over.

How, any law that helps the donsuner is bound, in the long run, to benefit
the produce r . And the pure foods law is no exception as certain producers
who have always worked in accordance with the law can testify. By 'producer ,

I mean not only the manufacturer , but the farmer . And Mr. Campbell pointed
out that the fo.riiier, who used to live mainly on the food he produced on his
own land, is now vising more and more food produced on the other fellow's land
and put up for him in cans,, or bottles, or packages. Yes, the husbandman is
going to the store and the market. Tlie menu is not so simple as it used to
be. You'll find plenty of foods on the farm table that were never grown on
that farm. .;Ud so wc come to what is proba/oly the most obvious way in v/hich

the Focd an;- '.rugs Act helps the farmer. That is: the la.w encourages the
producv-ion o; T.'irer foods, more honestly labolod and mora wholesome ajid more
appetizing th-n they used to be. The law not only encourages this it re-
quires it, and sets a penalty which those who violate the law must pay.

"The farmer, however," said Mr. Campbell, "has an interest in effective
food-law enf 01 cement not shared by the city dvvollcr. w'ith the exception of
foods that ctme from the water, the farmer produces all the raw material for .

our food needs. Hot/, farm, products ^.vhich are c-^jined or preserved or otherwise
put up for the buyer, are subject to adulteration. .\nd any kind of adulter-
ation debases a food product. Misbranding does the same thing. Adultera-
tion and misbranding, v;hich affect the quality of a food oiid the honesty of
the claims made for that food, are likely to cut the demand for such food.
In other v;ords , the demand for products of the farm is almost directly propor-
tional to the freedom of the manufactured product from adulteration and mis-
branding. .Ind that demand comes right back to the farmer. The fnx'i^ev, then
has a most direct and vit-J. interest in effective food law enforcement. It's
not only a mo.tter of health with him as it is, also, vdth the city dweller

it's a matter of dollars and cents. He produces the raw inaterials. He
benefits or suffers in direct proportion to how vrcll they sell, iind everybody
knows that high-quality foods enjoy a better market than low-quality foods.
Hie pure food laws foster the production of high-quality foods."

Farmers, of course, produce the fruits and vegetables that go into cans
and bottles as canned goods and preserved. It v/ouJLd be easy for me to show
hov; improved and more s,anitary methods of putting these foods up have stim-
ulated the sale of these products. But I take it for granted that all far-
mers will understand that an increased consumption for canned goods and pre-
serves leads to greater profits for the farmers who produce the raw materials
for the canning industry.
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A single illustration, taken from a related field, should prove the

value in dollars and cents of the pure food law to the farmer. Farmers grow
apples. Pure apple cider vinegar is pressed from apples. The vinegar-
raalcing plants use many carloads of apples, produced hy farmers and fruit
growers, every year. Uow there is a certain chemical that has "been quite
commonly used as an adulterant of so-called apple-cider vinegar and that is
ACETIC ACID. Under the pure food laws, only a certain small quantity of
this acid ip. allowed in certain kinds of vinegar. But a Federal inspector
found a certain manufacturer illegally adulterating his vinegar with excessive
quantities of acetic acid and selling the product as apple-cider vinegar.
It would he easy to show how this adulteration cheated the apple grower out
of a logitin.ate market for his product. The Government stopped that adulter-
ation and hroaght the manufacturer who was guilty to terms.

"The Food and Drug Administration, v/hich er-forces the Food and Drugs Act,"
sa,id Mr, CnJaOhell , "is a regulatory luiit. It conducts researches into
mtters made -^ccossai-y "by the needs of lav/ enforcement. Its service work is
impori,?.nt, b;.: incidental to its regulatory operations- But I heliove that
it is just a^. important to teach a man how to avoid brerking the law as it is
to punish him v/hen he hre,al-:s the law. This oducational phase of the Food and
Drug Administration's work is well illustrated hy a disastrous freeze that
hit the Eio C-rande Valley, Texas, last January. They grow a lot of fine citrus
fruit in the "^j.o Gr.ando Valley and that serious freeze dai'iaged a large part
of the citrus crop produced in the section. A frozen orrango or grapefruit
may look all right a very short time after it was frozen. But the freezing
causes a physical "breakdovrn of the fruit and in a few days the fruit will dry
out and not "be fit to oat. ITell, some growers will ship frozen fruit if they
can get away with it. But the majority of the growers in the Eio C-rande Val-
ley saw that shipping frozen fruit vjovld. give the Valley a hlack eye. Tlicy

rdalized that the;/ prohahly wouldi-i't have another freeze for some time
even though the weather is. as tempermental as a haia actor playing Macoeth.
.\nd so, v;hen oxi inspector of the Food and Drug Administration was sent from
the Hew Orleans laooratory to the Rio Grande V^alley, he didn't have a very
hard time convincing most of the growers that it would he had business to ship
frozen fruit. In cooperation with the State authorities of Texas and the
leaders of the citrus business in the Volley, he launched a largo-scale
educational cojrpaign aimed to show just \7hy frozen fruit should not be shipped
out. He helped the growers judge their fruit to find out if the frost had
inj-ared it enough to harm its food value. He urged the growers voluntrij-ily
to destroy damaged fruit since it would be seized by the Federal inspectors
if it was shipped out. Well, the Goverranent did seize 18 consigments of
grapefruit and 1 o:f oranges-—but the groY/ers voluntarily picked an imnicasur-
ably larger quantity from the trees and destroyed it. They sacrificed the slim
chance of inmediate profit for the su.bstantial promise of future profit.
The:/'destroyed some frozen fruit and saved the reputation of their VeJLley. The
Government is just as interested in the well-being of the producer as it is
in that of the consumer.

"Farmers raise livestock," continued Mr. Camptoll , "and sometimes live-
stock gets sick. Sick stock is not profito.ble. Farmers want to keep their
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stock hoalthy. Tlicrc arc roliable euros or preventatives for many livestock
diseases on the market. But there are certain diseases for which science
lias found no care. And so long as xfo have dise-ase in the world, we'll have
quack corn-doctors who will try to prey upon the gullibility of people who
cannot ho expected to know all ahout medicine and surgery. Well, we have
had plenty of fly-by-night quo,cks in the livcstock-remedj^ "business. But the
pure food lows put a lot of them out of business and is making those who are
still in it o'. ther get out of it or reform their methods. Hundreds of
seizures of f y rj^adulently labeled stock remedies have been made since the law
was passed- Thousands of remedies have been brought into conformity with
the law, wif:out lo5:al action, through changes in formulae or through removal
of dishonest o.nd fraudulent statements from the labels.

"Similar work has been done by the Administration, under the Insecticide
Act, to brin\ w.-p t--. legal standard products relied upon by the farmer to pro-
tect h^- - anj -- ,Lr> and crops against insect and fungi-.s pests. As a result,"
added 'It, Gy;-.jjcll, "our insecticides and fungicides are, in the main, honestly
labeled aaid Liable in action."

At this point, I reminded Mr. Campbell that I had just about lO-hinutes'
work. I remiuded him of the value of radio time-—a value he is familiar
with since h. speaks into the mike quite often himself. He said that he could
go on m-uch fv.-^.her, but that he did not want to forgot the Import Milk Act,
approved in Te'ci-uary, 1927, which regi-Jatos the importation of milk and creain
into the United States for the purpose of protecting the dairy industry of
the United States from competition ?/ith low grade imported milk and cream,
and of protecting the public health. DairjTaen are farmers and this Act,
enforced by the rood and Drug Administration, stimulates the dairy industry
by encouraging the production of better milk. This, in turn, stimulates the
demand for more milk. And that will never disappoint a dairynan ....

—ooOoo

—

AMTOmTCEIvEITT ; That concludes the Veteran Inspector's service talk for
«» today. He will go on the air with another account of how your government
protects your table and medicine cabinet next Monday. Meanwhile , he re-
minds me that he will be glad to furnish printed information on iTiatters

spoken of today if you will write him in care Qf Station .
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HOT EOR PU3LICATI0H

SPEAK PTC- TIME : 10 minutes.

AFiTOmTCE^JEITT ; The Veteran Inspector has just come in all ready to

start on his II-TOLS SAl.l AT YOUR SERVICE taUc for today. He tells me that
he is going to talk about remedies what they can do, what they can't
do again today. Y/ith pointers on reading the labels on medical pro-
ducts. His talk comes as the latest of his regular Monday series, broa,d-

cast by Station through the courtesy of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Mr. Inspector

—oOo

—

Just one year ago, I told you the story of the bearded buckboard
quacks and the corn doctors and the medicine-show professors who tr?.veled

around the co'ontry professing to relieve the ills of manl-iind at so much
per relief,

I told you how they used to tie up at the tovm hitching-post and
attract the citizenry with magic tricks that seldom came off before
proceeding to sell them some snake, oil preparation which they guaranteed
to cure almost anything from warts to tuberculosis.

And I told you that the Food and Drugs Act, which went into effect
January 1, 1S07, put a lot of these fellows out of business. It was on
August 27, in 1907, that the Government started the first legal battle
involving a dnig under the new law. This case involved a certain so-
called HEADACHE CURE and BRAIN POOD which one of the quacks was selling.
A food and drugs inspector bought a sampie of this stuff and had it

analyzed. And the G-overiment chemists found that it contained a large
quantity of coal-tar chemical, called ACETAl^HLID. Now acetanilid will ease
pain all right, and induce sleep but unfortunately it also depresses
the heart and is a poison if taken in sufficient q-uantity. The stuff was
labeled as harmless. It was downright dajigerous. The Food and Drug
officials took action in that case because the preparation was being sold
contrary to the legal restrictions of the Pood and Drugs Act which is
designed to protect the buyer from fraud and from deception.

Well, sir, the C-overnraent ' s food and drugs officials have been at
work along this protective line ever since. Thousands of fraudulent
drugs and medicines have been removed from the market since those days 23
years ^go. And this vigorous prosecution of the pure food and drug lav/s

has certainly changed the complexion of the drug and medicine trade. You
are not likely to pay for a bottle of well water, burnt sugar, and some
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vil&-tasting herb under the delusion that it will cure your ills-—
these days. But v/e still have quacks. They are using different trick?;,
/es

_
^ ^ they are o-oerating less

openly but they are still present.

Let me show you. And let me sliow you, at the same time, just how
we drugs officials act when we find violation of the ?ood and Drugs Actm the dn;^ and proprietary-medicine business. . . .

Since I started out with an alleged headache cure, let's take a
recent case and see if there has been any change here.

About February 20, 1929, the United States attorjiey for the District
of Delaware filed in the District Court of the United States for that
district a liberal paying seizure and condemnation of 30 packages of large
cartons and 60 packages of small cartons of a certain preparation that claim-
ed to expel pain. The stuff had been shipped into Delaware from Pennsylvania.
A few months later, the product was destroyed, since no claimant appeared
for it.

^

It was seized and destroyed because, under the Food and Driigs Act,
it ^ was mislabeled. One of the reasons why the Federal officials considered
^'^^^ ^J^eat pain exoollor. as the makers called it, misbranded wag because
the manufacturer claimed that the capsules were "an effective and hairnless
suDstitute for narcotics and contain no harmful drugs." The manufacturer
claimed, further, that this preparation had curative or therapeutic value
for such a variety of painful ills as neuralgia, face-ache. Grippe, lumbago,
gout, neuritis, and all aches and pains of any nature. The makers also
recormiended their capsules for influenza, chills, back-ache, and hacking
coughs_. The Government contended that this product contained no ingredient
or comoination of ingredients capable of producing the effects claimed.

You'll notice that the manufacturer of this no-ache preparation had
at least one thing in comm.on with the buckboard corn-doctors of an earlier
day. He was not at all modest in his claims for what his product would do.
And by the way there's a valimble fact in that. Yfnenever you find a
medical preparation on the market, posing to cure almost anything, co^ant
at least one million before you buy it. There are no cure-alls in tbis
world.

People who suffer from hay fever are quite notable for their diligence
in ^ the search for a cure. And I don't blarae them. A friend of mine has
tried everything, from inhalers to cough drops. But I hope he has not tried
a certain product v/hich I am going to tell you about now.

In March, 1929, the United States attorney for the Northern District
of Texas filed in the District Court of the United States for that district
a libel praying seizure and condemnation of 20 dozen bottles of a preparation
which went under a name that means. The Present. This preparation had been,
shipped from Indiana into Texas. The article v/as labeled in part: "For
coiighs, croup, flu, pnemonia, hay fever, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis,
tuberbulosis, laryngitis, and all troubles arising from the nasal and res-
piratory tract." It was claimed to aid digestion. "Ha^ fever sufferers,
do not hesitate get it nowi" shouted the type on the carton. You were
supposed to inhale the funes. Tne C-overnment, acting under the Food and
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Drug Act, contonded that this product mcxs, misDranded in a false and
fraudulent v/ay in that the i^roduct contained no ingredients nor com'oinati on
of ingredients capable of producing the effects claimed. And the U. S.

marshall seized the oottles and had them destroyed.

Another case of what we call hear-oil advertising takes me "back to

the old da;^-s of that interesting character I mentioned in the "beginning of

this tallc: the traveling medicine-man. But this case is up-to-date, only
one year old, and it concerns a certain preparation that sold under the
name of Old Indian Fever Tonic, On or aoout July 31, 1929, there were
condemned and seized IS bottles of this Fever Tonic in Jacksonville, Flo-
rida. Analysis showed that the preparation contained MAC-l^TESOT SUIiPEA.TE,

QUinKE SUIPHATS, a small araoruit of ARSSITIC, ALCOHOL, and WATER colored
with a pink dye a:id flavored with oil of cinnamon and other aromatics.
This Fever Tonic was seized, for one thing, "because the package contained
no statement as to the quantity or proportion of alcohol the contents con-
tainedi Furthermore, the product v/as misbranded under the law "because there
were false and fraudulent statements as to the ciirative powers of the stuff
that were not 'oorne out in practice. Tliis Old Indian Fever Tonic was
claimed to he ^ood for Malarial fever, chills and fever, typhoid fever, other
fevers, and for flu, LaG-rippe, measles, jaundice, neuralgia, and so on.
It was the same old story. And on Sept3m"ber 17, 1929, no claimant having
appeared for the property, it was ordered by the court that the product be
destroyed by the United States marshall.

I have been reading the latest TDrinted copy of HOTICFS OF JUDSiSlTT
IBIDER THE FOOD Als'D DRUGS ACT very instructive" reading, j^d I could
su'riiarize for you, dozens of other seizures in fne drugs and medicine field
which have been made in the last year. Here's a case where a Distemper
remedy was misbranded and seized. Here's the story of a menthol inlialer
for which exaggerated claims were made. And headache wafers nasal cream .

citrate of magnesia and other preparations, come in for attention, I

might sa;^' that you can get a copy of this Septem.ber n-umber of ITOTICSS OF
JUDGviSI^T UiroSR THE FOOD AITD DRUGS ACT if you want it.

I have told you the story of certain present-day patent medicines
partly to show you hov/ the Federal food and drugs officials act and partly
to put you on your guard against the kind of falsely labeled products I

have spoken of. It is not a sad story, Wneve one such preparation as I

have described appears on the market today, scores v^ere on sale or
peddled from house to house 23 years ago. So far as drugs are concerned
and by DRUGS, I also mean MSDICIiNrSS-— so far as drugs are concerned, all
the Food and Drugs Act, as it is now written, can do. is to keep fraud off
the labels. But that's quite a lot. It has taken h'andreds of worthless,
or downriglit hamiful , preparations off the American market. Contrary to

the opinion of some people^ the Act does not require that drugs shall be
harmless. If it did, practically all drugs would go off the market and these
drugs are very useful when used properly and skillfully. But the -Act DOES
require that drugs and medicines shall be labeled CORRECTLY and that no
claims te made for them that cannot be borne out in actual use. Tlie bii^^er

should use coiTxaon sense in interpreting wha,t the label says and buy ac-
cordingly. There are plenty of reputable drug manufacturer r- in the United

-3-
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States. Some of tiis linost and nost puolic-s-piritcd men wo iia.vG are in

tiiat ousincss. But tliero aro alv/a^s otliors. Axid. tho C-overninent has issued

thousands of notices of judgr.iont on drugs. As a result, boar oil in

fraudulent medical statements on lo.ocls is going the way of the swamp-

weed doctor and the old shell game. And I guess nobody is very sorry,

either, . , ,

—oOo

—

AIvlTOUl^^CSLiaiTT : You have just heard the Veteran Inspector, the U. S. Depart-
--lent of Agriculture's radio representative at Station ,

tell how the

Government protects the medicine buyer. He will have a talk on another
phase of his work for us next Monday. You are all invited to hear him.

„4-
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SimiUG HmE : 10 minutes.

tU^TQlHCEIvEITT ; [Tliis is the day and hour when your Veteran Inspector
hrin-gs you his weekly talk descriliing how Uncle San protects your food and
drug supply. As you know, these talks are "oroadcast each Monday under the
title, mrCLS AT YOUR SEP.VICS, The Inspector is going to read some of
his mail today and show how recent talks on reading food and drtig labels have
benefitted buyers everyv^here. His talk is sponsored by the United States
Department of Agriculture. And now here is the Inspector

A lady who lives in San Francisco writes me as follows

"I go to the store for some preserves. I see two bottles. One costs,
say 25 cents—- the other 29 cents. The bottles seem to be the same size.
Hiich is the better buy?"

A fair question. Every buyer is interested in getting the most for
his money or her money, as the case may be. And such questions as these
coming in in large n-jnbers impress me with the f^ict that bu^^ers are becoming
more interested in what they buy and more practical in the way they buy.

iVe serves are a food. And they arc an important food in these days
when people are eating more fruits and vegetables. Buj^ing information read-'
the-label information-— dealing with such commercially-maJiufactured foods is
desirable. More and more people are asking f-:r such information.

The lady in San Francisco should read the label on the preserves before
she hands her money over. The bottle of preserves selling for 25 cents iTiay

contain less food and, possibly, a poorer quality food than the one selling at
the higher price. The lower-priced container r^y contain less than that selling
for the higher price. Sut if you will look for the statement of contents on
the label of such foods, you will know how much is in each bottle. And if you •

will read the label carefully, you viill discover which of the 2 bottles contains
pure preserves, meeting the Government standard and which, perhaps, contains
pectin and acid in place of part of the fruit tliat has been artificially colored
or flavored. Tor departure from the Government sta:.idard must, under the Feder'^1.

pure food laws, be explained on the label.
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The food ojid. drugs act, you know, in addition to definite prohiloitions

of injurious and debasing forms of adulteration, imposes certain positive

lalDeling requirements which, if fully miderstood l:y the louyer of foods and

drugs, would of great economic value. If the consumer, furthermore, fully

understands the limitations of the law, he will he oetter ahle to protect him-

self in his purchases hy giving full volue to those laoel declarations suhject

to control, and "by discounting any advertising matter of an extravagant kind
not subject to the jurisdiction of the law.

Two of Uncle Sam's foods officials: ^T.B.M. ''.TJiarton in ITew York, and
W. W. Vincent, in San Francisco, have, for several months, "broadcast a special

series of read-the-lahel talks over a chain of radio stations. ^Ind I have
"been looking over some of the fan mail these men have received. All these
letters testify to the dollars-and-cents value, and the health valtie of the

taJJcs. Now I am not going to quote from some of their letters today for
PR0PAG.11TDA. pijrposes. The piure food laws need no defense. But these letters
show how some "ouyers have "been helped "by reading food and drug la"bels. And
I thinlc they will show you how such a practice can help you.

Quite typical of the general tone of these letters are the words of a,

Pennsylvania lady. "Permit me," she writes, "to offer my thanks for the in-
structive talks over our radio station. They are helpful to my home-molcing

andcare of my family. This is also to request any printed matter containing
the information "brought out in the talks. I shall he pleased to add t'nis

material to my kitchen li"brary so that I may continue to study the reading of

lahels."

A dr-uggist in a New Jersey town echoes the Pennsylvania lady's request
for information. And he adds a comment which I think is quite important.
This gentleman so.ys that he would he glad to get enough copies of read-the-
la"bel circulars so that he could distribute them to his customers- As a
druggist he naturally wants to stimulate trade in high-quality drug products.
He writes that he thinks it is important to enlighten the lajmian concerning
the whys and wherefores of the changes in nomenclature and labeling of so

many manufacturers' products, especially in the drug merchandising field.

Here's a la:V v/ho lives in lle^oraska. and who has seven children. ITaturally
she is interested in giving them the very best food. She has been listening
to read-the-leJbel talks for several v;eeks and says tha,t they ha.ve been of very
practical benefit to her when she goes to the store.

Another lad^' in llew Jersey is the legislative chairman of a club of
200 women and she wants to receive copies of printed rea.d-the-label information
to distribute to her club members. Club members, by the way, in all parts of
the country, aj-e taking over label-reading as a definite club project. The
same thing is true of many of our high schools and colleges. I ha\'e before
me a letter from an instructor in domestic science in a middle western high
school. She says that every day a re ad-the-label talk is broa^dcast, she tunes
her classes in on that talk and also invites the class in general science to
hear it. An instructor in a western university writes for specific information
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on the drug standards approved Toy the Pood and Drug Administration of your

Government and on how the Federal pure food la?/s, as applied to drugs, are

enforced.

It is easy to understand how mothers of families, and fathers of

families, find use for information r/hich tells them definitely hov^ to huy

foods and drugs more economically and more safely. TThen yoii go the store for

a can of salmon - or a can of peas - or a Dottle of vinegar - or some of the

many medicines and drugs on sale - you nat-jjrally VT-ant to get the grade or the

staAidard you pay for. And the days when "buying such things was rather a
dangerous occupation are pretty much in the past. It's true that there are

still manufaxturers of food and drug products v/ho are not oheying the Federal
pure food laws 100 per cent - jut the vast majority of manufacturers are now
honest and are trying to ooey these laws to the "best of their aoility. I can
prove this "by quoting dozens of letters received hy the Food and Drug
Administration from manufacturers and dealers all over the country. Hero's a
letter from a leading advertising agency in Hew York State: "Your efforts
to get consumers to look for real huj/'ing information on packages have aroused
considerable interest in this company," says the letter. "Tl:iis company
numhers se vsral important manufacturers of packaged food products among its
clients. I "believe that you will be interested to know that the manufacturer
of a certain (named) product is about to release a read-the-lahel advertising
campaign in over 300 newspapers, telling women of the advantages of reading
the label on a bottle of a certain product. This educational campaign rei^roseni

a sincere endeavor to do what I belie vB you are trj'ing to do, and one of its
unusual fea.tures is to refer in paid space to the products of other food majiu-

facturers who tell women to read labels."

A baker in a small Hew York town writes me that he thinks the Government
is performing a real service, not only to the b-uyer but to the producer of
foods and drugs, in getting out this read-the-label information. He sa.ys that
he personally has profited in many^vays and that he even tells his customers
to check most carefully on the labels of all foods and dr-'ogs that they buy.
Another merchant in a small town in Pennsylva.nia writes that she is not only
interested in better-bu^z-ing caiupa.igns for the sake of her own family, but she
is also conscientious about her customers and wants to sell them the best she
can bu^^. Heading the labels has helped her to bu;- for her customers more
intelligently.

I am always ready to send printed information on this matter of rea^ding
the labels to aJiyone who requests it. Ihousazids of copies of leaflets a-nd

other printed matter have been sent out in the past m.onth, and thousands are
going out every day. You are entitled to your copies and I will gladly mail
them to you if you will write me in care of this radio station. If you would
rather, address your requests to the Food and Drug Administration, United
States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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Now you might gather from cll this that eternal vigilance is the price

of safety v/hen "buying foods ani cjrugs. It is, of course, in a vray, "but I vzant

to repeat that it is not easy tod^y to fin;, a definitely -onirvholesome , uriiealthy,

or highly oojectionalile food on the average market. Manufacturers generoJ-ly
want the food and drugs act enforced. The want it enforced for their orm pro-
tection as v/ell as for the protection of the puhlic. Tliere is only a small
group that desires to profit "by unfair competition. Tliis group, ho-srever, is
still active ai^d it has considerable influence. You la'oel-reader s everyr/here
can help your FederoJ. inspectors and other food officials most suostantially
"by reading the latels before you "buy and by insisting that you get exactly T/hat

you pay for. I have tried to show you in a very few letters how some auj^ers are
assisting the Government and themselves in this way. In later talks I will con-
tinue with specific inforiTiati :n on reading lahels on the different foods and
drugs whicli are on the everyday market.

ooOoo—

illTiTOUiTCEMBITT You have just heard your Veteran Inspector's latest ser--ic
talk "broadcast by Station

,
throii^h the courtesy of the United States

Department of .igricult^are . He reminds me to toll yoii that you ceji get further
information on la"bel-roading hy writing hir. at this station or "by directing
your letter to the Department of -.Igricolture at Washington. llext lionr:.3^y he
will continue his ITxTCLS SM AT YOIH SEHVICE series with ajiother taJk on some
phase of the J'ederai food ajid drugs act.





ITOT JOB. riBLICATIOlT

STEAKIITG TILS: 10 minutes.

AITI''^0U!7CSI,S!-TT : And now wc introduce the Veteran Ins-Hector, who hrings

another UlTCIS S.U: AT YOIH S^ZVICS tolh to you. The Inspector is an

official spokesman of the United States Department of Agriculture at

Station . For more than one vcav, he has "been telling ;rou how
Uncle Sam enforces the xmrc-foods law. Today, he is going to explain
how the govcriLmcnt ' s regulatory wrk under the law is hacked up oy

careful, exact, and painstaking scientific analj'-scs and tests. Mr.

Inspector .....

Are you familirjr with lohoratories? Ar^ you on spcald-ng terms
with test-tuhes, retorts, Bunscn hurners, microscopes? Do you
recognize slides, pipettes, air-ovens, I^hrlcnmcycr flasks when you
see them.

Well, some folks do and some folks don't. 3ut mo who are en-
gaged in the enforcement of the Federal food and drugs act have to

he fnmliar with laboratories. You sec, wc have to analyze foods
and drugs chemically, and in other ways very often to find out just

where they may violate the spirit and the letter of the lav/. T7c

also analyze them in order to forrrrr.late ct-uidards of excellence for
such products. You may not know it, "but the spirit of the pure-foods
laws is educo,tional as well as corrective.

AjiyhoT/, the Pood and Drag Adr.iinistration maintains 1? lahora-
tories» in leading cities of the United States and one in Porto
Puico. There are also extensive lahoratories in ^cashin^ton, the Ad-
ministration's headquarters. And I thought you might want to trl^e

a sight-seeing tri^j—-without cost and without hallyhoo-— tlirough

son.c of these lahoratoric s with me today.

Ihich city shall we choose? Ivc? York. Chicago, llew Orleans.

San Francisco. Seattle. Savannah, paltimnre. It reall;^ doesn't r.iat-

ter iriach. So let's take what the photographers and t^hloid editors
Call a composite -picture of all 17.

^'e find ourselves surrounded hy a group of men and women at work
over all sorts of mysterious-looking tubes, flasks, heakers, scales.





and other ap-orjatus. Scattered' abrnt in the laboratory arc ovens,

steanv-lDaths, electric furnaces, pi;-.ips, centrifuges, and so on. One of

the nost inport,ant things wo will sec is the delicate halance. These

aen and woncn working over their tahles and "benches arc analyzing

ordinary, every-day foods that you cat and the drugs that you "buy at

the drugstore.

Let's talk to this nan. He has before hin a "bottle of our old

friend, Iodine---or, as it is "better known to the chcnist, Tincture of

Iodine, He shov/s us so:ne "blackish grey crystals with a netallic luster

and tells us they arc pure iodine a very cjcpensivo su"bstance. A
tincture, to "be effective, must contain not less than 6 l/2 gr^ns, nor

norc than 7 l/2 grains of these crystals in each 100 c.c. of liquid,

"C.c," r.icans cub i c ce nt inc t e

r

. If the tincture contains nuch less than

the correct air.ount, it would "be useless to apply the iodine to a cut or

a wound. But when this che-ust gets through vnth his testing, he can
say \7ith a high degree of accuracy jist how nuich iodine that particular
tincture contains. This is for your protection.

On another to.hlc is a bottle labeled, let us say, S/iM SMITH'S
1,L\L^\HIAL rLEUE'DY, The chenist is pouring sone of this vile-saelling
and tasting liquid into a glass vessel which looks like a large

glass pe,ar. He's trying to find out how nuch quinine the H31CDY
contains. If ho finds that it contains enough quinine to constitute

a useful treo.tnent for aalaria, he'll report that it isn't nisbranded.
Under the food and drugs act, a dru.g or nedicine is nisbranded when
it lays claim to curative powers it docs not have. If SM SI'/IITH'S

MALa'CllAL RHI'ISDY does not contain enough quinine, the chemist will re-

port that fact and the so-called remedy will be taken from the marlcct

because its sale as a malaria cure would be illegal.

The chemist tells us that as soon as he finishes testing the

malaria remedy, he will get busy on some strychnine pills on his
desk, Tliese pills are labeled, STRYCHiniE IE-TWENTIETH GRAIN. His
job will be to find out if each of those little pills contains l/20th
of a grain of strychnine so that the Tjhysician v/ho wants to give a
patient a 20th of a grain of strj^chnine will be sure that the pills
contain the correct amount of this potent medicine,

UqM , come with me into ^he food laboratory. We meet a man who is
seated before one of those very delicate balances and is carefully
weighing little dabs of butter into small aluininum dishes. This man is
making a rather simple chemical analysis and can tell us all about it.
He Y/eighfe those small bits of butter into the dishes. Then he places
them into an oven where all the water they contain is driven off. Then
he weighs them again. From the loss in weight he can figure out ex-
actly how much water that butter contains. He then dissolves out the
butter fat with ethbr-'and this further loss of weight tells him how much
butter fat is present. The pure-foods laws specify that butter shall
contain not less than 80^!, by weight of butter fat. Your food and dru.g

inspectors arc constantly Sampling butter from lots im:)ortod into the
United States and from lots shipped from State to State, to see that
they comply with the law.
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The "btittcr-cxanincr' 3 ncighlDor is looking over a sample of a

goldon yGllov; pov/dor. This pov7dcr is dried egg and it is the chemist's
jo"b to find out if the po^vdcr ras made from fresh or rotten eggs. The

chemist v/ill apjjjly certain chemical tests 'jhich will show what kind of

eggs were used to make the pov/der. Many of you have never seen egg
pov/der "but all of you have eaten it in calces, noodles, pies, ©r
other hakcry products. China ships us immense quantities of egg

powder-— made from fresh eggs mostly and it is perfectly legitimate
to use this pov;dcr in many of our prepared foods. But it's up to foods
officials to make sure that the powder is fit to he used.

In another part of the lahoratory, we find a man who is intently
looking through a microscoipc. This man loiov/s r?,ll ahout microscopes and
is familiar with the many secrets they reveal. Let's take a look our-

selves. We see a circular field with lots of little particles of orown-
ish-looking material, irregular in shape and of different structure,

scattered among a few small, egg-shaped, colorless hodics which appear
to he ahout the size of a pin point. The microscope expert is examin-
ing a sample of prepared r.Tastard. The little, egg- shaped todies arc

starch colls. Chief ar.iong the adulterants of yircpared mustard arc

m;iterials high in starch. I.^ustard itself contains a starch. However,

starch cells from different sources hear such individual characteristics

as to enahle the export to identify the source of the starch ,and detect

the adulterant. This is just one of the secrets of nature very use-
ful in detecting certain ways of adulterating foods.

ITow, suppose v/c visit one of the m^iny laboratories of the J'ood and

Dru.g Administration in Washington. Here arc some wo risers studying
hactcria. They arc surrounded hj^ incubators, thousands of glass tubes
cov.taining solutions o.nd cultures, sterilizers, and other things the

bacteriologists need in their work. This man is carefullj'" rcm.oving

small portions of food from a can of beans. He tells us, that, in gen-
eral, canned food should not contain any living bacteria. He^is testing
canned foods to find out if they do contain living bacteria. The test

is quite simple. The expert -.put s a little of the food into a tube con-
taining what the bacteriologist calls a nutrient medium . This simply
means a liquid containing food on which the bacteria can live and thrive.
If the food product under test is free from living bacteria, naturally
there is no growth in this liquid in the tube. But if the bacteria are
alive, they multix)ly and in a day or so the contents of the tube
becomes cloudy and sometimes has a bad odor. Tlhen the bacteriologist
finishes his tests, he Icnows if that canned food contains bacteria and,
if so, v/hat kind they are,

I muld like to tell you a lot more about the laboratories of
your Federal food and drugs officials. B'at my time is limited. And I

g'ae ss I have told you enough to show that Uncle Sam's food and drug
inspectors are backed up in their v/ork by trained scientists. When a
seizure of a food or drug is made under the food and drugs act, it is
not made on guesswork . The law doesn't operate that way. Science,
as we know it, is within logical limits, very exact. i\nd the pure-
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foods law has Toohind it a largo corps of trained scientists. Before

I close, I T/ant you to visit our la'ooratorios if you ever have a
c-iancc. And v;ritc to the ^'ood and Drug Ad-ninistration, t7ashington, D. C.

for any additional information 3'ou want, at any time.

AI'ITXrcmSiTT ; You-'have just hoard the Voteran Ins::.>ector , who

is a Dcrart.ient of ^\griculturo re-present at ive at Station , in his
rcguleJ-'urCI^ SAli AT YOIH SZP.VICi:' talk. Ho will he on deck with
s.nothor Service talk next Honday.
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OF AGRICULTURE

SPEAK I}IQ- TK^ t 1G| minutes.

AKI0U1ICE1.IE1TT This is the day and hour when your friend, the Veteran
Inspector, a radio representative of the United States Department of Agri-
cult-uTe at Station^

,
goes on the air with his regular UlTCLE SAIvI AT YOUR

SERYICS talk. Beginning with today's talk, the Inspector starts a new series
of personality sketches, describing some of the Federal men who are enforcing
the food and dru^s act. These sketches will not come every week, hut will
alternate with other material. All right, Mr. Inspector. Tell us about your
friend.

—ooOoo

—

Long ago, a certain lyrical singer wrote a little song which ran some-

thing like this:

"School days, school days,

Deair old golden rule days."

I^d be willing to bet that the wTiter of that song was considerably

past the school ago. As I recall my school days long since past—^-I don't

remember that I skipped lightly to school. Those blue, ringing October liays

seemed to be better suited to going nutting, or to playing football, or to
walking in the woods and through the fieldso I had literally to be driven to
school, and usually, v/hile there, I had to be driven to study.

Some years later, my parents convinced me tloat there was a practical
value in knov/ledge and that a man who didn't have a good education didn't
stand much chance in the great conflicts of the world. College days were
very happy, and some of the happiest hours were spent in the claasroom and la-
boratory, I have since learned that there is a dollars and cents value in
education.

This reminiscent preamble is to introduce you to one of my associates
in the Food and Drug Administration who has had a very accurate educational
preparation for his line of work and 7/ho has demonstrated that that accurate
training can mean profits to a n-umber of the industries of the United States
and, more inriportant from piy point of view, protection to you as ultimate con-
sumers

Before I tell you just what the man has done, let me tell you vvho he is.

He is B, J, Howard, Microanalyst in the Food and Dr"ug Administration. A micro-
analyst is a man who analyses things thro-ugh the microscope. His work, of
course, is much broader th^n that.
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Mr, Howard is a Michigan "boy who ha.s made good in the city. He
was torn on a farm in the little town of Ionia, some years ago. He joined
the Department of Agriculture on the first of July, 1901, "being connected
with what was then called the Dividion of Chemistry. Among the interesting
and notable men whonj Mr. Howard numbered among his associates was Harvey W,
Wiley, a pioneer in the formulation of pure food legislation, who died
last June, Mr, Howard's present chief is W, G. Campbell, Chief of the Food
and Drug Administration, who has also come up through the ranks, Mr, Howard
graduated from the University of Michigan in 1897, taught school for a time,
and fina-lly, as I say, joined the Department of Agriculture about twenty-
nine years ago. This was six years before the Federal food and drugs act
was passed. I tell you this merely to show you that Mr. Howard has a broad
and a fundamental background ixi the enforcement of legislation which gives
you and me better quality and safer foods and drugs.

How has Mr, Howard used his practical knowledge to help the consumer
and to help industries which produce food for the consumer?

Well, let me illr.strate this with a. few cases. The dried fru.it

business is, in many sections of this country, an extremely important industry.
It provides a liveliiiood for thousands of farmers and hundreds of manufactur ere

It adds variety to the diet of millions of Americans. Unfortunately, some
fruit driers have not always practiced the most safe and sanitary methods in

their drying plants. As you remember, the food and drugs act prohibits import
and interstate commerce in impure, unwholesome, filthy, injurious, harmful, or

misbranded foods and drugs. Dried fruits, as foods, naturally come under the
provisions of the law. The Department of Agriciolture then became keenly in-
terested in showing the dried fruit industry how it could gain increased public
confidence in its product by improving the quality of the product. And so

the Department sent to California important center of the dried fruit indus-
try 'Mr, Howard; and he and his associate, Frank P, Hamill of the Food and
Drug Administration's San Francisco Station, spent a very intensive period
last suiiEier visiting many dried fruit plants, as well as a good many of the

commercial leaders in the dried fruit industry.

To mo,ke a long story short, these ncn foxmd that the big majority of

these plants were operating in a strictly legitimate and above-board manner,
Mr, Howard reported tha-t most of them were thoroughly conscious of the fact

that the public wants high-quality dried fruits and that those men in the

industry who were serving the public best, were profiting most, Mr, Howard
found, however, tliat there were many abuses in the manufacture or packing
of dried fruits. His observations revealed a wide variation in conditions
at various drying yards as regards the degree of care being used in the opera-
tion of these yards.

The Food and Drug Administration works two ways. The food and drug^,

act is regulatory in its action. It is a law, and the officials of the Ad-
ministration are asked to enforce that lav; as strictly and as fairly as

possible. More than 17,000 court actions in the 23 years' operation of the

law will indicate to you tliat the law is regulatory and does have teeth. But
Uncle Sam^s food officials recognize that it is also extremely important to

educate manufacturers in the meaning of the pure food law, and to enlighten
buyers of foods and drugs in ways of reading labels so that they will be able
to discriminate when buying the different products.
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Mr, Hovfard went to California with the idea of actually showing the

growers and packers in the dried fruit industry how they could make their
"business pay in the higgest way "by strictly o"bserving the purefoods law.
Of course., ho l^ad the power of the United States G-overnment "behind him, but
he T/as not too anxious to irroress the growers and packers with that fact.
He approached the prohleni from a different angle-~-the angle of education——-
and he went into the orchards and he visited the plants, and he showed the
men how they could observe the law and profit thereby.

How did the men in the industry take this? Well, let's tell you what
an influential Califo::rJ-^ paper said about the v/ork of Mr, Howard and Mr.

Hamill, These two men are modest and wo-uJLd be the last to say it themselves.
The paper said: "These men exe accOxtplishing more in the week of their con-
ferences and inspections here than could be accomplished by growers and packer
in many months, toward raising the quality of dried fruits being shipped from
this district. . • . Growers and pa,ckers alike know tlaat their mission is

coopera,tive, not coercive; know that if the orchards and packing plants are
to continue lii business, they must sustain and, if possible, better the qualit
of their productso People will not ovy poor-quality goods a second time."

Up i.n ITew England there is a section called the blueberry barrens where
thousands of people virt-aally live on the bl-'oeberry-ce.nning industry. If this

industry does not pay, these people would starve or liave to get out of the

business. G-rowing and canning of blueberries is the way these people make
their living. Their livelihood depends upon whether canned blueberries sell
or not. Unfortunately, there is a certain worm which may get into blue-
berries and later render the canned berries unwholesome. For a long time
the blueberry industry was sturriped for a solution to its great problem. The

Department sent its expert microanalyst, ¥jr» Hov/ard, to the blueberry country,
and after studying the situation scientifically, he, with one of his associate-

invented a machine which removes the wormy berries. It is stating it mildly
to say that this invention revolutionized the blueberry-canning business.
This invention saved the blueberry-canning business. And today when you buy
canned blueberries for that luscious pie^, bo-rsting with juice, you will have
to thanli the industry, which was only too aager to make its blueberries whole-
some; and you should thanlc youi' foods off: 3ia,ls, who are seeing to it that
the blueberries on the market arc wholesome.

Before I close I want to tell you one more thing. Ivlr. Howard, with
the pure :good laws back of him, did for another of our common foods. Some
years ago, it was not uncommon for deca^-yed tomatoes to get into tomato
catsup or other tomato foods. UrJ" ortunately, after the tomatoes had been put
through the machine called the cycloce and reduced to very small bits, it was
a mighty difficult thing to detect any decayed tomato in the product. But
the food and drugs act says that a food must be pure and wholesome and un-
adulterated. Tlie law prohibits the use of decayed or unwholesome material
in manufactured food products, ^or a long time, the forward looking men in

the toiiiato industry looked around for some wa.y by which they could detect
decayed tomato in their products. The Food and Drug' Administration studied
the matter for some tii'ae, and finally Mr, Ko?/ard devised a system of mi-
croscqoic examination by v/hich even the most minute parts of decayed tomato
in catsup, or other tomato products, could be detected. And today it is a
siiTTplc matter for & food chemist or microanalyst to detect such unfit materia'
I leave it to you to decide what this has meant both to the industry and to

people who like their packed tomatoes.
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In later tallcs I ain going to tell you aoout other of Uncle Sam^s
food and dr-ug officials who are doing outstanding practical work. I think
that you v/ill f Lnd from these experience stories tlio-t your officials are
concerned aoout your o'.vn safety and wellheing, as well as with the prosperity
and success of our food and drug manufacturers.

—ooOoo

—

AMpuilCEt£EI]!r

;

That concludes the Veteran Inspector's regular service
talk for thj.s week. Station

,
cooperating Y/ith the United States

Department of Agricultwc , rill hroadcast another of these talks next Monday.
You are all invited to iidar i*.

»





SPEAJCIITG 'VllB: 10 Minutes

AUITOUIJCEI/lEITT t Again v/o introduce the YIOmAll IlISPECTOR, who brings
ua another of his UlTCLZ SM AT YOUE SEEVICE talks, "broadcast "by Station

through the co^ortesy of the United States Department of Agriculture,.
The inspector is going to talk about naval stores, which mean turpentine,
rosin and other products from pine trees, such as tar and pitch. The United
States Uaval Stores Act insures the purity and c"uality of the turpentine
which you use foi? tharaiin.^ paint, as well as the turpentine ojid rosin used
in making varnish, soap, paper, shoe polish, and even the ehrapnol used in the
War. Bat let's let the VETSRAlvT INSPECTOR tell a"bout it

'

—ooOoo

—

Many of you have pro"bably noticed a sticl-j"- gum that slowly oozes from
a pine tree when it is v;o-aiided or cut down. In the South, there grow two
pines, the Longleaf and the Slash, which produce this gum more freely than
other species. Tapping these pines and collecting th^t gvm is a "business
worth 60 million dollars, in norroal years, to from 12 to 14 hundred producers.

This "business is so important that, in 1923, Corigress passed the ITaval

Stores Act regulating it. This act is iirrportant to you if ^^-ou have any use
for paint, varnish, shoB polish, printer's ink, linoleum, soap, paper, axle
grease, or medicines containing turpentine. But first let me tell you how
they get the rosin and t'orpentine.

Daring the winter months, the owners of the pine woods down along the

Gulf Coast and in the Souther n At lant ic states go tlirough their forests and
cut a V"~shaped notch in the sapwood of the trees. Then they hang small cups

holding about a quart under these notches to catch the gum that comes out.

This gum is not the sap of the tree, but a sort of protective material
produced by the tree to cover up and heal the wo-und.

In the months between March 15 and ITovember 1, the chippers, as the

v^orkmen are called, reixevi the cut or notch about once a week. They collect
the gum from the cups about once a month and haul it in barrels to the stills
to be Gooked or distilled out. 'The kettles in which the gun is cooked hold
from 8 to 12 barrels of gum. The process of distillation separates the gum
into two products^ gun spirits of tu_rpentine, - commonly called turpentine, -

and rosin. The turpentine is condensed in large copper condensers, and is

poured into barrels or steel druns holding about 50 gallons. The rosin is

put into v/ooden barrels which hold about 410 pounds* Much of the t-orpentine

and rosin is shipped to Savannah and Brunswick, Georgia; Jacksonville and
Pensacola, Florida; Mobile, Alabama; or New Orleans, for shipment to other
points.
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In addition to the turpentine and rosin mado from the coming from •

livin-:: pine trees, other kinds are extracted from dead pine stunips and fat
pine laiots, some by steojn distillation and some by destructive dist illa.t ion.
Still another kind of turpentine is obtained from pine wood in the process of
converting it into paper. Our arinual production amounts to about 600,000
"barrels of turpentine and 2,000,000 barrels of rosin, and comprises about 65
per cent of the total v/orld production. About half of the turpentine and
rosin loroduccd in this country is c:rported a,broad. Most of that not o:rported
is shipped to our northern States where the man-ofacturing plants are located.

Perhaps I had better tell you how the name "IJaval Stores" originated.
Remember, first, that t^^Jrpentine and rosin are not the only naval stores we
have. Tar, pine pitch, and ptne oil are also naval stores, but do not come
under the I^Taval Stores Act passed by Congress in 1923. That law covers only
turpentine and rosin.

The production of turpentine, rosin, tar, pitch, and related products,
is one of the oldest industries in the United S-^f.tes, It flourished even in
Colonial times. Those v/ere the days of wooden sailing ships, and wooden
sailing ships, you know, are made seaworthy by caulking the seams with such
things as tar and pitch. In those days, of course, the Colonies were not
what you might call shijjbuilding centers of major importance, but we shipped
large q-oantities of those materials to England, Most sailing vessels carried
in their holds stores of this kind, and that is where we get the term, "naval
stores," and the name, "ITaval Stores Act,"

^Tlien I was in New Orleans last suj,mer, wandering around on the docks,
I noticed a certain section oz the wharves piled with barrels bearing strange
letters and figures. I also noticed ths.t the words, "U. S. G-raded, " were
stencilled on each barrel. Some of these barrels were open, and examining
the contents I foimd that they contained rosin of different grade and color.

I asked a friend who was along with me what the letters meant on the barrels
and he said that they represented the grade of the rosin as specified by
Federal graders ujidcr tiie iJaval Stores Acto These barrels v/ere all ready bo

be loaded aboard ship to be taken to foreign lands, and the buyers of that
rosin which had been graded by G-ovcrnment inspectors had the guaranty of the

United States Government that the rosin was exactly what it purported to be.

The grading of rosin is necessary/ because the price^depends on the color—
and lighter the color the more val-'j^ble the rosin. The Naval Stores Act does

not specify who shall grade rosin, but the Food and Drug-AdLiinistrat io n,

which enforces the act, has expert rosin-graders availa.ble to producers and
others who will pay the very nominal charge for grading services. Only the

rosin gra,ded by Government inspectors is marked "U. S, Graded,"

The pine gum runs most freely diiring the hot months of the s-orai-iier, July
and August, although, as I sa-id before, the season really continues from Ma,rch

to i'Tovomber. As I tell you this today, hundreds of ti;jrpentine distilleries
down in the pine woods of the South arc operating. Government inspectors are

on duty at the stills a-nd on Southern docks, gra^ding this rosin which is such
an important item, in world commorcc. They are working 'ondcr the act, which
aims to protect you, as a consumer of na-va.l stores, or products in which
naval stores are uscf^ just a.s other Government inspectors sa.fegaard you agains
unwholesome, fraudulent, or misbranded foods and drugs.
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Now you proba^bly v;ill want to know, briefly, jp.st what the Naval Stores
Act is and does. It is a two-iD-urpose act, providing for grading naval stores,
also regulating trade in naval stores. It requires that all rosin and t\ir-
pentine shipped in interstate or foreign commerce shall "be sold under certain
standards. The standards or legal navies for the various kinds of turpentine
are as follows: G-coi Spirits of Tui-pentine; Steam Distilled Wood [Turpentine?
Destructively Distilled ?/ood [Pm-pent ine; and Sulphate Wood Turpentine. Rosin
must he sold as G-um Rosin or Uood Rosin, depending on vrhcthor it was made from
the pine gum from living trees or from stump wood. It must "be sold also hy
one of the grades designations specified in the Act.

The Act prohibits th-^ shi^-rment and sale of adulterated and impure turpen-
tine and rosin, and provides -^-hat the word, "turpentine," and the word, "rosin,'"
shall not he applied to anyth .ng other than naval stores whnch are of the
United States Standards, that is, the pure products. The act also established
grades for the several kinds of rosin and makes the standards for these grades,
prepared by the Department of Agriculture from, non-fadeable glass, the official
standards for rosin in the United States. All rosin in commerce, including
imports and exports, is graded and described by these standards. The grades
to denote the quality are designated by letters of the alphabet; "X" grade is

the highest grG.de and "B" the lov/est grade.

Although not many of you may buy rosin, you probably use turpentine quite
often. Under the act, the inspectors of the Food and Drug Administration
collect samples of spirits of turpentine and anything offered for sale &s such.
These sarrrples are analyzed, classified, or graded by the Administration
chemists to detect any violation of the act, Tiie Secretary of Agriculture
reports to the Department of Oustice any violation of the act tha,t comes to his
knowledge. He is additionally authorized to publish from time to tim.e the
results of such analysis, classification, or grading of spirits of turpentine
purchased on the open ma.rket.

The service clause of the act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture,
upon request, to examine, analyze, classify- and gra.de naval stores and to

issue a certificate showing the analysis, c.'. assification, or grade, Yirhich

certificate shall be evidence in any cour-o-. The charges for such service
merely cover the actual cost to the G-overnm^nt for doing the work.

There are 14 different grades of rosin. RemEmber the,t rosin is a clear,

transparent solid and is graded according to color and other characteristics
such as cleanliness and brightness. How would you remember tha exact line
between each grade?

It is not a simple matter. The different standards are made of glass,
in the form of cubes, in metal frames 7/8 of an inch on the side, as this is

the exact size prescribed "by ciistom for the rosin grading sample. The rosin
grader takes a lump of the rosin and deftly cuts a sample of the same size as

the standard for grading. Then he compares it with his glass standards and
judges the rosin upon tliat basis. A good man can cut samples and grade around

500 barrels a day. And this is no easy job, as the work must be done right

out in the open under the hot, broiling sun of the South,

The official standards of the Department of Agriculture have been used
by the naval stores trade of the United States for the past 10 or 12 years.
Duplicate sets of the standards have been placed g,t the chief naval stores
trading points of the United States, and in the hands of nearly all inspectors,
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and, at the request of foreign trade organizations, have also hcen placed at
London, England, and at Bordeaux, iVance, the center of the naval stores
industry of that country. The Department has also loaned them to a number
of large industrial concerns which use large quantities of rosin. The naval
stores officials in the Food and Drug Administration say that they hope that
ultimately the United States rosin standards will "be the gu-ides for world
trade in rosin. This seems to he logical, when v;e remer.her that the United
States suiDplies around 65 per cent of the world's rosin and turpentine needs.

If you are interested in a brief description of the llaval Stores Act,
as well as general descriptions of other a.cts which safeguard your food and
drug sup_jly, send for a copy of Miscellaneous Publication N-umber 48. Addi-
tionally, I shall be gla,d to answer your specific questions at any time.

—ooOoo—

-

AMOUFC^JvIElTT; That concliides the VETSEAIT DISPSCTCE'S service talk
for this week. Write him in care of Station if you want a copy

of Miscellaneous Publication IJunbor 43, He will give you more slants on the

worf.of Uncle Sam's food and drug officials next Monday, and you are all

invited to hear him.
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A1^OD1ICH0M: Ever have a headachoT What do you do for

the nearest drugstore for something? Or do
^=^1. ^^l^/gj^u AT^otT

of the TDain' The Veteran Insueotor, spokesman m tne OTCLiS bAll Ai luun

LyfcETroeram which cobos to you every H-^;';f/^^,:^=°jr::r
rran^ement het.eon the ^--fJ^fas^rfSULtf ^^aT^e^ head-

a=h! "cu7;iT-^'here he is to pass those ideas along to you. Mr.

Inspector

—ooOoo

—

-, n r.-\ ^ -PncViioned ravins headache, my
If you have over ho.d a genuxne

^f^^ something a^out
friends, you will agreo with mo that a hoaaacnoewajib^

it . . .

There is something ahout such pain that demands action and relief

and at once .

And I have fouaad that the veteran headache- sufferers .^ong raj

f
feXnt^

ances all have their pet treatments-some good,
-^-^^/^f/ V,^^r^

treatments nm fran pills, to hot or cold packs, to ruhs, zr, .

count sheep j-uraping over an imaginary gate,

+ .^.Tn.-f concerned counting sheep is as valuahle
So far as -oemanent reliel is concerxi«a o

oTTfiirpH "curea" on the market.
a treatment as some of the aliegea cure

a

And I'll tell you why— hut let me tell the story in my own way
. .

.

On ^u^st 27 1907-- almost eight months after the Federal food and
On Auguso di, LAJ^ ^ . inspector "bought a p^xcka^e of a

drugs act went into effect— a Federal i^bpeu & purchase
raedfcine laheled as a cure for ffff/, ^^/J.^^

'

battle invol^ng a

was the heginnins of action that led
^° ^^-^/"/^f^^^^Interest of President

drug under the new law^- that
I ^^^^

Ro^evelt— axid that has come right up to th. present oay,

you many times in my radio tplke.
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Since thp.t date, scores of so-called headache remedies have appeared
on the markets. Some of them have stayed some have gond the way all harm-
f'ul, mislabeled drugs go.

As I say, the inspector "bought a sample of this headache cure and
"brain food, so labeled. They subjected it to a careful chemical cxamj.nation
in a Government laboratory oiid found that it contained a large quantity of
a coal tar chanical. This particular chemical acotanilid tends to
depress our sensibility^ to pain but unfortunately it also depresses the
heart and is a poison if taken in sufficient qoantity. Labeling that
preparation as a br^in food disarmed suspicion yn.th regard to the dangerous
character of the article. It also led people to believe that it really
was a brain food. The manufacturers represented it as harmless, whereas
it wasn't harmless at all, but contained a dangerous drug. Furthermore,
the preparation v/as labeled with words that were misleading and deceived
the buyer. Food r^jid drug officials took action in the case because the
preparation was being sold contrary to the legal restrictions of the food
and drugs act.

And again

In April, I9IO, a. medicine company in Missouri shipped from that Sta.te

into the State of Zentuclq/ a quantity of a drug product labeled "Blank's
Headache Buttons- contain 3-1' 3 grains acetanilid- for sick and nervous
headache, neuralgia, dizziness, severe pains," etc. The company promised
to relieve pain in 30 minutes, but if the pain was not relieved within 30
minutes, the patient was to swallow another button. "Thirty doses, 25 cents.'
A circular packed with the box said that the drug "cures in 15 minutes sick
and nervous headache, neuralgia, dizziness, pains of la grippe and
rheumatism." Your Federal drug officials aaaalyzed two samples from this
shipment and fo^ond that the product contained ^6oS'2. per cent acetanilid.
It also contained caffein, soda , and starch . The Government represented
these so-called headache buttons as brcjidcd under the law in a false and
misleading manner, whereas none of the drugs present, nor any combination
of any or all of them, could be considered to euro sick and nervous head-
aches, etc., in 15 minutes. The defendant entered a plea of guilty to the

above charge, whereupon the court imposed a fine.

I could go on to illustrate scores of cases v/herein your Goverrxient

officials have ex?mincd samples of so-called headache cores, headache
remedies, tablets, salvos, ointments, buttons, inhalers, and so on, I could
tell you at length how the Suprer.e Ccnart of the United States held, in a
case brought ag.ainst a so-called remedy for cancer, that the food and drugs
act, as originally enacted, did not apply at all to therapeutic claims on

the labelings of dr-ogs, but just dealt with their composition, I could tell

you how President Taft, recognizing the fault in the original lav/, asked
Congress, as an emergency measure, to amend the act and how Congress did so

amend the act as to render illegal preparations bearing false and
fraudulent claims. But I think that the cases mentioned will give you an
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idea that there have "been, and still are, on the narket, nmerous prepare.ti ens

recomended ("by their nanufacturers) to cure or relieve headache, simply
TDecause we haven't had the time and money to give attention to all of thai.

Many of the so-called cures on the market in the past and at present
will tend to relievo simple headaches temporarily. Many of thorn contain
anodynes, which render the patient partially or v/holly insensitive to pain.

For temporai-y relief from simple headache, many of these preparations have
genuine value. But most headache remedies sim-ply mask pain and cannot he
expected to cure it. Heado,ches may he the result of dozens of hooy ail-
ments. Some of the chief causes are head injuries, eyestrain, gastro-
intestinal disturliances, nervous disorders. Headaclies may he the initial
s^.iptoms of many acute diseases. But almost alwa^'s headaches are merely
a result of "bodily disorder. And any remedies that make one insensihle to

the pain only relieve pain temporarily and do not go to the real cause of

the trouhle. ?or this reason, there is real danger to the patient in hiding
or masking important symptoms of oncoming disease and in delaying the
necessary treatment for that disease,

There are five general types of headache jpreparati ons.

The first of these is the so-called anodyne preparation. An anodyne
is an agent that tends to relieve pain hy hluntiiig or diminishing sensihility,
as an opiate; hence, arc'thiiig that calms or comforts the feelings. Macaulay,
the great English historian, once said that a certain Jesuit "had at his
command an immense dispensary of anodynes for wounded consciences," I take

it that many of yoii have suffered more pain from headaches than from wounded
consciences. Anyhow, the most comraonly used anodynes are aspirin and
acetanilido These preparations act on the nerve centers to deaden and depress
the perception of pain.

Laxatives are comm.only represented as headache remedies. Sometimes
headaches are due to gastro-intestinal disorders, and laxatives which hy
eva-Cuating the intestines may relieve some of those conditions, may also
relieve a headache which results from them. There are so many laxatives
used in such remedies that it is difficult to say which are the most
common. Probahly phenolphthalein and cascara sagrada are most commonly
used. They will relieve a headache only when it is due to temporary con-
stipation or intostinal disturbances arising from improper or fermenting
food hy causing prompt evacuation of the offending material.

A third rather common type of headache preparations contains antacids,
the commonest of v/hich are sodium hi carhonate, or cooking soda, and milk of

D.agnesia. These are effective only where the headache results from excess

acidity of the stomach secretions. They act hy neutr-alizing the excess
acidity and also have a slight laxative action.

Many headache remedies are combinations of the three types I have
menti oned.
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A filth ty^oe of liGadaclie preparation is generally reconuaendGcL for ex-
ternal use. These preparations include inihs, poultices, and plasters.
They act as count er-j.rritants and encourage the circulation of "blood in
sections of the hod;^ where applied and thus ncQ,r tend to relieve headaches*

Prom oil of this you will gather that headaches are not necessrJ"ily
a specific ailment, "but are the direct result of sone major or minor "bodily

m.alady. If your headache is due to eyostroln, it is hest to see an oculist
and have your glasses refitted or have glasses made for you. Sometimes
headaches are caused hy working in dimJ.y lighted rooms or poorly ventilated
rooms. A corxion cause of headache is sleeping in rooms that are not
properly ventilated. I have found that fresh air is often an excellent
relief for simple headaches not caused "by definite "bodily ailments. Your
headache may "be caused hy intestinal trou"bles or nervous disorders, or any
one of a dozen or more maladies which should "be treated at the source and
not temporarily relieved with a so-called headache cure.

Now when you consider l)uying a headache ramedy read the la"bel. If
the product is la"beled merely for simple headache, it pro"bably contains an
anodjme. if it sai'S, simple headache due to certain disorders, this may
indicate the type of preparation. In general, I caution the puhlic against
headache preparations as such. Many have a depressing action on the heart
and many people are very suscepti"ble to the classes of drugs used in these
preparations. ilnything, you know, c,?ji "be used in a drug preparation with-
out la"bel declaration except alcohol, morphine, opi"^jm, cocaine, heroin,

alpha or "beta eucaine, chloroform, canna'bis indica, acetanilid and chlorol

hydrate. If the mnjnufr.cturer uses these su"bst,ances or their derivatives,
he must declare their presence and the eraount used upon the la"bel. I do

not mean to infer that all headache remedies contain any of these drugs.

But as I said "before, many such rmedies do contain one or more of them.

All of these drugs may "be dajigerous if not used with caution and with due

regard to the injury each one is capa'ble of doing. And the lahel reader,

iDefore "buying a headache remedy/, should read the la"bel carefully to find if

these drags are present, and then "be governed accordingly.

— ooOoo

—

AKIIOUITCM.'IEiCT

;

You have just heard the Yeter.an Inspector's ideas ah out

headache remedies. He is a radio representative of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Station , and t->lks ahout pure foods and
drugs at this hour each Llonday. He will have another interesting suhject

one week frora tod-y. lYatch for his trlk under the UlTCLE SAll AT YCUR SERVICE

schedule.
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SP5AKIUG TIIvE: 11 minutes.

.IITITOUITCEIIEIIT: And now here's our friend, the Veteran Inspector,
again, with another of his stories ahout the watchdog of the food
supply. Christmas is only 24 days ahead — and Christmas time means
candy to a lot of us, young and old. And so the Inspector is going
to tell us ahout our candy, chocolate, and nut supply and how he and his
colleagues help to insiare its purity. He represents the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Station , and each Monday, tells how
the Federal government is at the service of these who huy foods and
djnigs. Mr. Inspector

That's an arahitious send-off, Mr. Announcer hut I got the part
ahout Christmas. You sec, I like chocolates and ot'ier kinds of candy
and Christmas is about the only day in the year when I really let my-
self go. Not that I couldn't safely cat some candy every day in the
year. Most of it is pure and wholesome

And that reminds me of what a certain famous chef said ahout
chocolate many years ago We wouldn't agree v/ith him today . But
he re * s what he said

"The persons who hahitually take chocolate," he said, "arc
those who enjoy the most cquahlo and constant health and are least
liahlc to a multitude of illnesses which spoil the cn.ioymont of life."

If that chef w^re in the advertising "business today, I would call
that a good example of BEAR OIL that I told you aho^xt some time ago.

Cliocolate is a pleasing confection, yes. -Ind the growth of the CLYCAO

industry attests to the popularity of chocolate, a cacao product. Your
government pure-foods officials admit that chocolate has food value,
hut they tell me it has ho more so-called HEALTH VALUE than many other

wholesome foods. In fact, they have recently issued a notice to the

trade condemning the sale of all manner of foods as HEALTH FOODS, . • .

I don't helieve that the ancient Mexicans had any pure food laws,

hut the few records which we have of their early life show that they

certainly knew their chocolate. They used it, however, chiefly as a

drink, and they called it the "Food of the G-ods." The early Mexicans
had many feast days and festivities some of which were not exactly
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innocent and pretty and historians tell us that durihg: these

fiestas "the/ used to spend all the day and half the night dancing,

^jith only cacao for nourishment." I suppose you know that choco-

late is made from the cacao "bean. I'Vhen the Spanish adventurers

conquered licxico, they formd chocolate in comraon use. The

emperor would have no other hcvcragc. And here's a tip for house-

\7ivcs. Ke liked his chocolate flavored with vanilla or spices and

so prepared as to tie reduced to "a froth of the consistency of

honey."

The Spaniards were a -proud aild exclusive race and they tried

to keep their chocolate recipe from the rest of the world. But

you can't keep a good food down, and pretty soon the wealthy classes

in France and England and other European countries were having

chocolate every day. And today, the fruit of the cacao tree is

shipped from Central ^Imerica, Africa and Ceylon to the United States

in huge Quantities every year. I understand that in ancient times,

the royal palace in Mexico used hundreds of tons of cacao a year.

That's a lot of chocolate, hut it wouldn't go far toward satisfying

America's sweet tooth at Chri stmas-time

c

Chocolate and nuts are commonly used in candy making and right

now your Federal food and drug inspectors are making it an important
part of their regular duties to inspect warehouses where nuts are stored

and ca.ndy factories where the sweets of Christmas-time are made.

Candies,, you know, like most other food products, are sometimes adul-
terated or mishrandcd,

Eor illustration

According to the standards set "by the Food and Drug Administration,
"chocolate, or as it is sometimes called, hitter chocolate, is the solid
or plastic mass ohtained "by grinding shell-free cacao hcans, and con-
tains not less than 50 per cent of fat." ITow cacao fat is an expen-
sive product/;, and sometimes manufacturers will substitute part or
all of this fat with some cheaper oil or fat. An inspector friend
of mine tells me that ho found a certain concern extracting the cacao
fat and substituting for it cocoanut oil. Cocoanut oil, of course,
is much cheaper, hut it is wholesome and there is no ohjcction to

selling this IF IT IS PROPERLY L.'lBEIED AS COIITAIITDIG COCO.MfJT OIL :m
HOT CACAO FAT. This firm was labeling its product CHOCOLAIE, with
nothing to show that an important ingredient had been removed. The
product contained cocoanut oil and not cacao fat. The label did not
tell the tnath. ^uid the Covcrnmcnt took auction on the groiond that the
firm was adulterant ing and mislabeling its product. After an attempt
to get by the law, the firm finally decided to label its product tinith-

fully.

Just a word, now, about how much candy the candy box contains.
One of the commonest and most important violations of the pure foods
lav/, so far as expensive candle s a.rc concerned, is shortage in con-
tents. A box may look like it contains a pound, for example
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it may 'oe the usual one-pound size. But that box na^ contain only 14

ounces . The law requires a quant ity-of-contents statenent on the lahel

ox the candy "box entering into interstate commerce. And, I guess, you

had hetter read the lahel if you want a full pound of candy for your

full-pound pricQ. High-grade candy costs money and you might as well

get your full money's worth when you huy it. Remember the label

tells you how much act-'ial candy the box contains.

Another definition for you candy and chocolate buyers. . . S^ieet

chocolate, according to the Federal standards, is chocolate mixed with

sugar, with or without the addition of cocoa butter, s-Tices, or other

flavoring material. Milk chocolate is the product obtained by grinding

chocolate with sugar, with the solids of whole milk, or the constituents

of milk solids in proportions normal for whole milk, and with or vathout

cocoa butter and flavoring material. Ililk chocolate, by definition,

contains not less than 12 per cent of milk solids. These are the stan-

dards the pure food men look for in their inspections and in their

analyses of chocolate products in the laboratories.

There are many other kinds of candies which the children will find

in their Christmas stocking and which the flapper daughter will find

with a card from the Boy Friend. I could tell you ab;mt chocolate-covered

nuts, caramels, and so on, all ^popular confections using chocolate in

their makeup. But I do want to say a v/ord or two about chocolate-
covered cherries, which arc found nislabcled now and then. Certain
manufacturers take large cherries, of the white variety, that have been
in brine for some time. These cherries, as I say, arc often nearly
white a/nd practically tasteless. But the manufactirrcrs color them and
flo.vor them and cover them with chocolate, and sell them as CHOCOLATE
OOm'SHD im\SCHIlTO CHI335ES. These large white cherries are not

maraschino cherries at all. Maraschinos come principally from Italy and
France and are quite different. Federal pure foods men have ruled that
when these large white cherries are rjrepared as I have told you, they
should not be labeled CHOCOLATE COinEDD Iim^VSCHIlTOS, but CHOCOLATE
COYnSHD CIERRILS, ARTIFICIALLY COLORED MD FIAVORED. They are whole-
some, but the buyer has a right to laiow what he is getting and the Food
and Drug Adm.inistration is seeing to it that he does.

Children are particularly candy-conscious, especially at Cliristmas
time. And this is one good reason \7hy your foods officials inspect
candy so rigidly under the food and drags act. They feel not only that
chocolate should not be adulterated., but that other kinds of confections
also should, be pure, v/holosomc and honestly labeled. In the case of
hard candy such as you find in glass bottles and other containers
the la,bcls should carry no representations that are false, misleading or
deceptive in any way. If a co.ndy is SLipposed to bo made from fruit
juices, it must conto.in enough fruit juice to characterize it. If a
candy is artificially colored or flavored to represent a. spocific fruit,
the label should not imply that this candy is made from, the fruit itself,
but should say tho,t it is artificially colored and flavored. Your
Govern-.ient requires that the o.rtificial flavor be harmless, specifics
a certain limited number of artificial colors as being safe when used
in manufoxturing foods. But the a.rtificial color must be declared on
the label, and you buyers should rco.d labels carefully if you have a
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prcjudicc for or acainst added colors. Under the food and drugs act,

pictures of fruit on the laliel, or other natter suggesting the fru..it

juice from which the candy is nade, are pernissihle only if that

particular fruit juice is actually present.

Gun chewing, as every"body knows, is a popular .Vnerican pastine.
_

The Goverment recently ruled that chewing gun, which contains as

nuch as 75 per cent, or even mre, of soluhle sugars, cones within the

food and drugs act if that gun is shipped within the law's jurisdiction

Rules concerning added flavors and colors, and the regulations for

labeling chewing gon, are sinilar to those I have just told you ahout

in the case of hard candies.

Beginning ahout the first of Octohcr of each year, Goverixncnt

inspectors center their attention on the nut supply. Inspectors cx-

anine stocks found on sale in the r.:arkots, in storage in warehouses,

and in shiixient to narket. Groat quantities of nuts arc inportcd into

this co-.jntry through the Port of ITew York, and for this reason the

Nc\7 York Station of the I'ood and Drug Adninistration nakes nut in-

S'oection a najor '^reject every year. Other stations located in port

cities also watch the inportcd nut supply. When shipncnts arc found

containing noMy , womy, or dcconposcd nuts, those shipncnts arc

seized. Inspectors take sanplcs of nost nut shipncnts entering the

country, and fron those, the percentage of nuts not fit for food

is worked out. If the percentage is at all important, the shipment is

held for correction or not permitted to he sold in the United Staten.
Similarly, samples are taken of nuts heing shipped from one state to

another, within the country. If the nuts are found to he moldy, wormy,
or decomposed, they are seized.

Oar candy and nut supply is of a high order so far as purity and
v._olesomeness are concerned. There is no good reason why the childrenr
or the grownups should be disappointed with the contents of their
Christmas stockings this year. I have tried to tell you in this talk
just what Uncle Sam's food officials have done to avoid disappointment.

AMOUlJCill'JT ; You have just heard Uncle Sam's Veteran Inspector of
foods and drugs who brings you each Monday, through Station , his
ro^lar IW.CIZ S.\II AT YOUR SSRVICn ^ialk. He will be with us again next
I.Ionday,
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IJOT ?CR p-JELIGATICN

SFEAKIIJG TIFiB; 10|- minutes.

/ AITii'OUITCEii^I'TT ; Again we present the Veteran Inspector, who
represents the federal ?ood and Drug Administration at Station
and who hrings you each I.Ionday his UiTCLE SMI AT YOUE SIZVICS talk., deal-
ing with the v/ays in whi cli Uncle Sc^'n safeguards your foods and drugs.

He is going to tell you at out another of Uncle Sgm's drug experts today.

This man is in charge of the Food and Drug Administration's Drug Control
office. Mr. Inspector

oO

Almost 5 years ago to the lay, a doctor of med3.cine, in charge of

health surveys in a gr;.;at eastern medical college, v«Tote the mayor of a

prominent Southern city atout a survey of that city's health department
which this mediccJ. man had made. He wrote the moyor enthusiastically
praised the city's puhlic heplth work axid parti culoj.-ly commented upon
the "exceptional cliajractor and r?j-e v,?lue of the assistance freely given
"by the Superintendent of riealth,

"

I sm forced to tjll you that that Southern city at one time did not

have an exceptionally clecu record so far ae health is concerned. The
place had known its epidemics, as what city has not? Fuhlic health offi-

cials had fcaght h:^j:d for some ye.ars to raise the stoaidr.rds of health in
the place, receiving no loxk of cooperation from the city.

Five years ago, Dr. J, J. Durrett was the Superintendent of Health
in that city.

Two years and nine months ago. Dr. J. J« Durrett joined the Food
and Drug Administration, tcking ch-arge of its drug control office. About
a month ago, when I was in Washington attending som-e meetings, I dropped
in at Dr. Durrett 's fifth floor office, I knew that he had "been given
credit for improving health stp>ndards in that Southern city, and I wanted
to know something ahout his trrdning and his fitness for his present joh.
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I thourht that you radio listeners would wrjit to know alDout that, inasmuch
as your own personal health depends to a large degree upon the control
work of the J'ood and Drug A'inini strati on and "because Dr. Durre.tt is in
charge of that drug control work.

"lhat is your philosoph.'" of life?" I asked Dr. Durrett.

He smiled "briefly and told me that while he did not havu time to

outline his philosophy of life, he could say that he had always believed
in doing one thing at a time and in getting it done thoroughly "before

starting another jo"b. "Bit," he said, "you must alwe,ys rememlDer that to

do one thing at a time thoroughly, requires considerable knowledge of the

things you are goirig to have to do later,"

Before I tell you more about Dr. Barrett's v/ork, let me tell you
something about the man himself.

Ee is a Tuscaloosa, Alabama, boy, and hasn't lost his accent. He
graduated from the University of Alabama a few years before that school

begcji sending its "Crii.ison-Tide" football teams to win games all over the

country. Alsiiama grantoci Dr. Durrett his Bachelor of Science degree in

190s, and the next year he received his Master of Science degree, and the

next year he received tlie Graduate Pharmacist degree. That makes three

degrees from Alabama, ojid while there he studied a great deal of chemistry,

biology and phairnacy, as well as the other subjects which colleges reouire.

Then he went to the Harvard Medical School, and, in ISI^, received the

degree of Doctor of Medicine, Then he hung out his shingle and practiced
medicine for a short time. Then the war broke out, and he became a

district health officer for a group of counties and cities in the neighbor-
hood of Newport Nev/s, Virginia, Shortly aftei'ward. Dr. Durrett joined
the United States Public Health Service, After the war ended, he was
detailed to the State of Virginia as a consulta.nt in comm'^anity sajiitation.

Shortly after that, he accepted the position of Superintendent of Health
of the Southern city I have spoken about.

That city had her troubles, and Dr. Durrett got busy. Some of the
things he did would make excellent adventure stories. Ho found considerable
malaria in town, a condition not at all confined to the city in particular.
Now, the medical profession has succeeded pretty well in cleaning up
malaria in many places by clearing up the mosquitoes. The disease is

caused by a tiny microbe carried by a certain kind of mosquito, and Dr.
D'orrett followed accepted medical practice in draining the pools and swamps
and in scroening the windows and in doing other things to protect the
citizens from the bites of the malaria- carrying mosq"uitoes.

When Dr. Durrett completed the malaria work to his satisfaction, he
got busy on other projects. He made, for one thing, a thorough study of
the community's milk supply and found that a good many improvements could
be made. It took ma.ny months to do the necessary work, but the people
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finally foijnd that their riilk hottles carried a "bettei' q-aality of milk
than ever "before and that troubles arising from contaiainated milk were
greatly lessened.

Dr. Durrett took special interest in the health of the city's
children. He encouraged hecJ.th workers and nurses in the public schools
to teach the children health habits. He established an efficient district
nursing system to care for those who were sick. The city had a large
llegro popiUation, ,and her He?l.th Superintendent made a special point of

improving the health of the ilegroes. He did a great derl of control work
on typhoid. This resLUted in a much smaller nuinber of cases of this
dreaded disease in the commuaiity.

Fnile Dr. Durrett was in that tovKn, the accidents and the number of

homicides occv<.rring in the city attracted the attention of the mayor and
he made a study of the records for I921. This drev; in the Department of

Health and they fo'ond some rather surprising facts relative to violent
deaths. I v/ish I could tell yoxi all about tliis valuable and fascinating-

study. They considered the number and the cpuses of suicides automobil

fatalities murders the influence of race, og'e, sex and several

other factors. All of the information gathered v/as brought into a

circular which I have in ra;;,'" office. It is very interesting, but I haven't
time to tell you more about it here«

During all the time Dr, Durrett was serving as Superintendent of

Health in that city, he was receiving recognition by yo"ar Pood and Drug
Administration for the excellent way in which he v/as cooperating with the
Administration. I have told you maixy times before how city and State
health officials cooperate v/ith the Administration. This cooperation of

Dr, Durrett attracted the notice of your Washington officials. He joined
the Administration ,and has been in charge of the drug control office for

almost three years now.

His present job, of course, is not at all the same as it was v^hen

he was in charge of public health work in a large municipality. He is no
longer called urpon to rGcomm.end methods of screening windows or draining
swamps or fighting typhoid. But he is constantly called upon to make
recommendations dealing with f.-^ke, fraudulent, or worthless drugs or

medicinal preparations which are supposed to have vrlue in treating the
very diseases he is so frmiliar with. My idea in t.-king so much time to

tell you about Dr. Durrett is sxxorgly this; I want you to know that the
man srho is directly in charge of the federal drug control work is not only

a doctor, is not only a chemist and pharmacist, but has also had a great
deal of experience in fighting diseases of all kinds. Being a doctor,
Dr. Durrett is familiar with the s^.'mptoms, the progress, and the results
of disease. He knows that disease, if unchecked, mny lead to death.
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YJlaen he was a public health official, his job was to control disease
through preventing it, as well as to suggest the proper reniedios to those

who were sick. He is f'l^iailiar with the mysterious ho.bits of the sick

and knows that people will often lull thanselves into a false sense of
security by reading the claims on certain worthless nedicines and thereby
postpone the necessary niea-sures known to be efficacious. His work now,

quite specifically, is to safeguard the American public from the many
worthless cheats upon the Anericaji drug and medicinal market. He is not

alone in thj.s work, of course. More than 200 trained men help him,

more or less directly, as well as quite a nwiber of field inspectors
who are const,antly on the watch for medicinal and drug frauds.

Just before I left Dr. Durrett's office, I asked him for two or

three brief tips wMch I could give to you. "Here is a lad^% " I said,
"who goes out to b"uy some kind of preparation for some disease or ailment
she is suffering from. VJliat should I tell her?"

"Well," said Dr. Durrett, "you probably have about a half minute
more to talk to your radio audience. I'll be brief. You can tell your
audience that we will have a great deal more to say about drug control
later. But for the benefit of the lady, tell her this:

"First, get your information from the label which is subject to
the food and drugs law—-rather than from lurid advertising, which is not.

Second, look for the label declaration of those dangerous or habit-foim-
ing drugs which the law requires to be declared on the label. Unfor-
tunately, the law does not require label declarations for all harmful
substances, but those commonly used must be declared. If a medicinal
preparation contains such things as cocaine, mor^'^hine, and other habit-
forming drugs, or if it contains alcohol, the label must say so. Third,
the Food and Drug Administration considers it illegal to ship in inter-
state comimerce any prepara.tion labeled as having curative value for
diseases for which the medical profession recognizes there is no adequate
nor competent treatment. And, fourth, beware of cure-alls. It is
obvious that a preparation to be swallowed or rubbed or smelled cannot
be a ccmpettot cure for dozens of serious diseases. 2ut I have seen
many a so-called patent medicine labeled as being a cure for as high as
30 or ko diseases apiece,"

ooOoo

AOTOmrCMMT: That concludes the Veteran Inspector's Service talk for
today. Remember, he gives these talks each Monday, They a re broad-
cast by Station through the courtesy of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture,
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AmTOmTCSivIElJT

:

The leper&n Inspector is going to tell you atout
spices toda,y. He lias had a. great deal of experience with spices during
the 24 years the Federal food and drugs act has "been enforced. He remem-
hers the days when spices were conHionly adulterated, and is going to con-
trast them with the present day, when they are largely sound and whole some.

-

This spice talk comes as this week»s regular UUCLE SM AT YOUR SZRVICH
feature, hroadcast by Station through the courtesy of ohe United
States Department of Agriculture, ITow let's hear your spice story,
Mr, Inspector*.

-—ooOoo

—

Ciiristm3.s is a spicy times Ciiristmas is romantic-"— spices are
romantic the two go together. . . •

I suppose no article of world trade has had a more adventurous
history than spiceso Some of our "best spices cost a pretty penny today.
But I have an idee, that people paid still more for them, in the dsys "before

fast steam'^ooats , when much of the world was new or unlaiown to what we call
civilized man.

They say that in the days "before refrigerant ion came in, people used
spices to preserve meat arA other foods, I question the preserving pa-^t , hut
the spices did disguise the flavor I

Spices v;ere for Icings, for the weovlthy classes. Kings sent theii'

ships and their armies far afield for the precious condiments. G-lory and
gold and "blood spices and precious stones and slaves wha.t a hig part
they played in the life of the earlier world I Columhus, a great explorer,

was looking for a land of vast riches, of golden cities, of rich goods, of

spices, when he set out in his three little sa.iling ships to find .the

"Indies." He never found the "Indies" he v/as looking for "but he found
two continents instead. . , »

Times have changed. But we still need seasoning for our food.

Spices have cha^nged in qua.lity.

Take cloves. Here's a story about cloves that brings us right ujl

to date

Cloves are produced largely in the Island of Zanzibar, which is in

the Indian Ocean, off the east coast of Africa. The clove is the unespanded,

dried flower-bud of the clove tree, an Evergreen of the Myrtle family.
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It gets its name from the fact that it has "been said to have the odor of
all the epices.

BLA.CK PEPPER is a very common sxoice with which you are all familiar,
hut how many of you know that it is the dried, immature berry of the wooded
vine pepper plant which grows in the East Indian islands, southern India,
French Indo-China, and Siam. These pepper herries are ground into a powder
and reach you in a small tin or caxdhoard hoxes Virhich ycu find in t he store.
Packages often contain mixtures of several varieties of pepper and it is up
to you to learn by experience whether you want a grayish, black, or greenish
grind. Y/hen you have set your preference, yoijr dealer will be able to give
you what you want.

MITE PEPPER is Tor.y similar to black pepper, although some people
think it is an entirely different pepper. They miake white pepper by re-
moving the outer coating of the matuje black pepper berry and then grinding
the berry itself into a powder, v/ithout the coating. As a rule, black pepper
is stronger or hotter than white pepper, and CAYENIIE PEPPER is generally
hotter than either of these or than common RED PEPPER,

PAPRIKA, a favorite spice with many, is the dried, ripe fruit of
Capsic'om Annuum, It has a distinctive, agreeable, and very mildly pungent
flavor. There are two kinds, Spanish and Hungarian. Hungarian paprilca is

sweet and mild, with a rich red color and an oily appearance. The Spanish
spice is not quite so mild, less sweet, and drier in appearance. The highest
quality paprilca. of all is known as Rosenpapr ika, a Hurgarian kind prepared by
grinding selected pods from which various parts have been removed. Producers
occasionally a.dd olive oil to paprilia. This has a tendency to heighten the
red color of the s]pice, but it has no other purpose. So if you see a paprika
label declaring "added olive oil" you will know that the color has been pro-
duced in part by the added oil.

CIM'TAMON is the ground bark of either the cinnamon or the cassia tree.

The strength, quality, and amount of oil present in the bark have a lot to

do with the quality of the spice. You can get alm.ost any grade of cinnamon,

varying from a spice with a mild, delightfully delicate bouquet, to a

cinnamon that is strong and harsh. Poor qualities contain only a very small

amount of oil and the lowest quality cinnamons are so poor as to be essen-

tially worthless for flavoring purposes. If you like a mildly flavored

cinnamon, ask for Ceylon cinnamon. It is usually orange-yellow in color,

Saigon cinnamon is strong and pungent, has plenty of excellent flavor, and

is dark brown in color, Batavia cinnamon, a good grade, is intermediate in

flavor, betv/een Ceylon and Saigon, Batavia cinnamon is generally light

brown. As a rule, you will find China cinnamon the poorest grade of all and

some tim.es the flavor in some of the Chir^ grades is almost entirely lacking.

China cinnamon is often very dark in color,

MJTl\ffiG is the dried, h^rd seed of the nutmeg tree and should contain

not less than 25 per cent of fixed oil, V/hen the nutm.eg seed is fully

developed, it is well rounded and symmetrical, but sometimes nutmegs coming

into this coxtntry are m.ore or less sliriveled. These "Shrivels" make a good

gro-und product, which is slightly darker in color than the powder produced

by grinding unshriveled seeds.
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IILCE is made "by grinding the dried coating surroijiiding the nutmeg.
There are two general varieties of mace, known as Sast India.n and west
Indiaji. The East Indian spice ruis from yellow-hrown in color to a vcry
dark "brown, and has an excellent flavor. West Indian mace is a light yellow
and has less and poorer flavor than the East Indis»n variety.

SAC-E is an excellent spice v/hich might be used more extensively to
good adva,ntage. It is the ground dried loaf of the sage plant. Austrian,
French, Italian and Dalmatia,n are the best varieties. Greek sage, as a rule,
is of ro,thcr r)Oor quality. I have told you about only a few of the scores
of varieties of spices which come to us from alnast all parts of the world.
There are some spices so rare o.nd so exotic that few cooks ever sec or use
them. The ones I have told you. a.bout today rank amor^ the corainonest spices,
A practical pointer miight be worth v/hilc. When you buy spice, Y.hy don't
you taste cuicl smell the product in judging relative qua.lity? And then remem-
ber the pa-rticular variety you like best and ask for it the nest time you
buy. It will pay to buy the best quality of all spices the best qualities.
of course, are most economical and it v;ill s.lso pay you to reo.d the lo-bels

to make s'ujtc tho.t you are getting the quantity you want.

—ooOoo

—

AiriTOIIMCE^IEM ; You ho.ve just hoard Uncle Sam's Vofcoran Inspector in

his regular Service talk. These talks, describing the work of the Pood
and Drug Administration in protecting your table and medicine cabinet, com.e

to you each Monday through a cooperative arrangement between Station.

and the United States Department of Agriculture. You axe invited to heajtr

the Inspector at this hour again next Monday.
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AlTnOUITCm.SITT: Tliis is the day and hour v/hen the Veteran Ins-Hector

v;ho speahs for the ?edcra.l Food and Drug Administration at Sta,tion ,

Drings you his regular Monday SSRVICE TALK, Someone must have hocn

telling the inspector that the food a.nd dnags a.ct has lost its punch.

Anyho\7, he tells me th^t he is going to outline a fc:? typical cases

of co\irt actions in '-hich the Government has prosecuted violators of

the pure food law. That should he interesting and we will let the

inspector tell a^oout it

I want to tell you aoout the "teeth" in the gcvernmsnt's food and
drugs act today and a story w'^ich George H. Adams, who is chief of the

Boston station of the Federal Food and Dr-ag Administration, told me the

other day will shew you what I moan. . . .

I said that Mr. Adams is chief of the Boston sta.tion. ITow, Boston
is one of the centers of the Hew Er.gland fish industry and, for t:iat

reason, the Boston station is particularly alert to any violations of
the piire food la'Js so far as fish arc concerned*

Violati.ns liavo occurred. i.Ir. Adams told me how cominon tap water,

sold at the market pri -e of shellfish sc^^llops, cost a ITew "^jngland fish
dealer $1,000 in a fine hccause he viola':od the lav;. He violated the

law "because he shipped v/a.t e re

d

scallops from one State into anothero

''?^ater, of course, is the commonest sahstance used to adulterate
food. Vifater is chetro „nd I can remember th.e da'^s w^nen imnufacturers
used the pumps a lot more -t-ha/n they do today. This New England fish man
seemed to think that it v.'ould "be good business for him to sell v/ater

at the price of scallops. But he reckoned without the food and drugs
act which prosecutes vii lators and he paid the -orico.

The price, in this particular case, was a $1,000 fine and great
loss in his New England business. Ee still operates in tv;o other





states, "but, I imagine, \70nH try tlic same gpiiic there.

Mr. Adams told me tliat this ITcw England fish dealer whose name

i need not give 70U-— had hecn fined, in smaller amounts, for violating

the pure food law before. A year ago, in fact, your food and drug

officials collected sainples from shipments of scallops made hy this

gentleman to Hew York restaurants. The scallops had "boon adulterated

with water the Govornmont made a number of seizures v/hich the defendant

defaulted and the CTOvernment disposed of the adulterated goods. The

fish dealer made a number of somewhat flimsy excuses for his conduct,

but flimsy excuses are no defense before the law, and when the cases

were taken to court, the defenda.nt was forced to paj^ small fines from

tim.e to time. But when this last case of adulteration which I have

just told you about came up for trieJ, the judge imposed a heavy
enough fine to impress the violator with the fact that Uncle Sam means

business. The dealer paid the fine and declared that he was going to

cease operations of the packing plant, from which his watered scallops
wei^e ship"oed, entirely,

ITuts are a favorite food at Christmas tine and, thanks to very
close inspection, most of the nuts we buy on the market today are

perfectly sound. But I can remember when it was very common to get

bad nuts in the sack -rurchascd at the store and cracking nuts in those

days was a rather ad.venturous occupation. We still get a few bad nuts,

as vdtncss a recent seizure officially reported by the Department of
Agriculture of quite a stock of pecans in shell. A certain dealer in
Texas shipped these pcicans into the State of ITew York and that inter-
state shipment brought them directly under the ju.risdiction of the Food
and Dru.g Adj-ninistration= And the reason for that is simplj'- this: The

shipment consisted in whole or in part of bad nats. When imported or

shipped froTPi State to State in this country, such nuts violate the pure

food law, and the Texas shipper's goods were seized, condemned, and
forfeiteda They were later destroyed under the direction 0^ the United
States liarshalo

Fnen a canning company in Oregon shipped some 74 cases of canned
cherries to a New York distributor, that company raised again the cjues-

tion: li/hen are cherries really cherries? The question might seem easy
to the layman who knows little about canning methods and not mu.ch more
about legal provisions of the pure food laws, but if those concerned in
the shipment had thought more about it, they would have saved considerable
monej'-. The Government contended that the cherries were adulterated be-
cause an excessive amount of sirup had been substituted in -oart for the
cherries which the can should have contained. The label said that the
can contained ROYAi AM^ Ch]ERHISS= Tlie Government also contended that
the goods were misbranded because the word "cherries" on the can label
misled and deceived the purchaser when ap'olied to a product containing
added sirup in such an amount to reduce the drained weight of the
cherries to less than a certain definite measure set by sound commercial





practice. The cherries were released to the canning conpany to Tdc

lahelGcT honestly. The canner was ordered to make his lahels read in

such a way that the huyor would Icnov; that she \7as getting slack-filled

cans of cherries, adalterated with excess sirup.

I have given you three exaraples of legal action involving foods» As

you know, the food and drugs act also includes drugs and medicines. I

have told you many stories of drug and medicine manufacturers who have

violated "both the spirit and the letter of the drug la,ws, and today
I am going to tell you one or two more , The first one concerns a

certain medicinal preparation with a name strangely reminiscent of old

times. Hot so very long ago, the United States Attorney for the Southern

District of Florida, acting upon the report of the SecretaTj of Agriculture,

filed a lihel asking for seizure and condemnation of a numher of "bottles

of so-called IiroiAlT JE'^/ER TOITIC. This stuff had heen shipped from Georgia
into the State of I'lorida and the Government charged mishranding in vio-
lation of the food and drugs a,ct . The nroduct contained, among other things,

quinine sulphate, alcohol, a small amount of arsenic, and water colored
with a pink dye and flavored with oil of cinnam.on. The so-called tonic

was miishranded, for one thing, hecause the lahel did not "bear a statement

of the quantity of alcohol contained, and it was mis"branded further "because

it n.ade curative claim.s that were considered "by medical officials as pre-
posterous and silly, or in the words of the law, "false and fraudulent,"
It was recommended for fevers, chills. and fever, influenza, la gri'rDe,

measles, jaundice, neuralgia, and one or two other miscellaneous ailments.
Careful lahoratory tests showed that the INDIA!! 5!EVEP. TOITIC contained
nothing which could have curative powers for the diseases mentioned.
ITo one showed up to claim the preparation and it was dostroj'cd under the

direction of the United States Marshal"!,:.

Another interesting case concerns other. Let us say that you were

going to the hospital tomorrow for a serious or even a minor operation.

Unless you have the courage of an Indian or a. stoic or un ess you
wanted to go hack to the earl;/ days "before anaesthetics were even Imown

you would want to he pretty sure that the ether used was a pure article.

Nov; purity of ether is carefully and scientifically defined in the United
States Pharmacopoeia, The United States Pharm.acopoeia and the ITational

Por:mla,r;' are the standards, for drugs, under which your Government drags
officials operate in defining violations of the food and drugs act. I

might say that these officials, during the fiscal year 1930, examined
more samples of ether entering the channels of trade tha.n ever hoforc
since the passage of the pure food laws. I\irthermore , they found fev/er

violations of the law in so far as ether is concerned. But a few months
"back, aoov-t 280 cans of etlier were shipped from the State of ITew York
into the State of Rhode Island. The lahel declared the cans to contain
"iUTiESTT-2]SIA ETI-IER." Your Government claimed that the anaesthetic was
adulterated, hecause it was sold under a name recognized in the United
States Pharmacopoeia, while it differed from the standard of purit;/ as
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detormined "by tho test laid down in the Pharmacopoeia. The C-ovcrnmcnt

further contended that the ether was mishrandcd, "because the la"bel on

the cans was false and misleading and did not tell the whole truth.

ITo one appeared to claim the preparation and tho Government ordered it

destroyed.

Such legal actions as I have illustrated very "briefly today show you
which \7ay the v/ind "i;lows so far as your Government's enforcement of the

food and drugs act is concerned, Food and dru.g officials are hy no means
asleep at the switch. Cases are constantly going to the courts for

correction. Sirce the food and dnj.gs act was passed, more than 15,000
seizures and prosecutions under the food and drugs act have "been made
"by your Food and Drug Administration. This does not count tho thousands
of similar actions i.vliich have "been taken hj^ State and city health
officials who, es a rule, operate under laws very simila.r to the Federal
food and drugs act and who cooperate very closely with the Federal
officials. If you wa.nt proof of the vigorous action taken "by the Govern-
ment in such cases, send for copies of the Notices of Judgment issued
periodically by the Department of Agriculture, These puhlicat ions outline
the course of procedure taken where definite violations of the la\7 are

concerned.

- - - -

ANNOUI'CFI.jEITT ; You have "been listening to Uncle Sam's Veteran Inspector,

who brings you each week a ten-minute talk outlining the work of the

Federal Food and Drug Administration to protect your health, food, supply,

and -:)ocket"book. Look for future talks "by the Inspector, broadcast by

Station
,

title, UNCIS S.Ui AT YOUH SERVICE. He will tell you
other ways in \?hich the Government is at your service, at this hour next

Mondays
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Again we are going to hear from the Veteran Inspector,

wlio re-presents the United States Department of Agriculture at Station

and who tells us each Monda:/ hew Uncle Sam safeguards our foods and

drugs* He has told us how thir protection is secured. And now he is

telling us ahout some of the Government's men who do the work. He has

another of these personality si etches for us today so I'll just turn the

time over to the Inspector

"Good morning, my radio friendso Your government representative comes

to you today for the 35th time to tell you how your foods and drugs are

safeguarded hy the enforcement of the federal food and drugs act and to

tell you how to read the lahels in order that you may protect yourselves

and heccme discriminating, careful, and economical "buyers. . . .
^

Have you ever heard those words hefcre?

You he.ve if you have heen following W. M. TUharton's read-the-
lahel radio talks now oroadcast hy 27 stations in the East a,nd Mid-West.

llr, "Wharton is an Eastern Sliore, Maryland, hoy who has made good in

your government's Eood and Drug Administration. I have told you something
ahout other Federal foods officials. I have told you ahout Walter G. Camp-
hell, CTnief of the Administration and B. J. Howard, a scientist and con-
tact-m.aji and Dr. J. J. Durrett, chief of the Administration's Drug Con-
trol Office, I am going to tell you ahout many more in the future.

And today I v/ant to tell you ahout Mr. Wharton who is Chief of the
Eood aaid Drug Administration's Eastern District that includes 15 States. .

He has a hig joh. And when I visit him in his office on the 12th
floor of a hig hailding in downtown ITew York, I always feel that he is
located high up so that he can sort of get a hird's-eye vievr of his whole
territory.
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Taej used to call him "Buck" Wharton at the University of Delaware,

where he studied chemistry and played some foothall. If you know anything

ahout foothall, you 1-mow that it takes a lot of drive to "buck through

the line or round the ends. "Buck" Fnarton was light in weight, hut fast,

and he had to use all of his driving energy to make yardage. He is mslcing

yardage in a different way now, hut still has to drive through and very

often has some very tough opposition to buck in his daily round of duties

as a Federal food and drugs official.

After Mr. TTharton graduated from Delaware University, he vjent hack to

his native state, Maryland he was horn in Stockton, Maryland and
studied at the University of Maryland. From there he drove into his
chosen field of chemistry and was appointed Assistant State Chemist, work-

ing with feedstuffs and fertilizers.

Those were the days \Yhen there was much talk ahout the Federal pure

food lawso Dr. Harvej'- Wiley was in the thick of the fight, and TUharton,

seeing greater opportunity in governraent work, took the Civil Service

examination and hecame a Federal food and drag inspector. One of the first.

He went to Washington and there took his preliminary training course

in the duties of a Federal inspector. His first appointment was at Hew
Orleans; a great coffee center. It didn't take him long to find that

coffee was heing adulterated with from 2 to 10 per cent of chicory and
sold as coffee. Chicory in those days was worth ahout two cents a pound,

while coffee sold for from 25 to 30 cents a pound. It looked to the Federal

men like a deliberate fraud upon the puhlic. Chicory, you know, is not

considered harmful and many people like a great deal of chicory in their
coffee, hut, under the pure food law, when coffee is mixed with chicory,

the fact liTast he stated on the lahel. And so Inspector Fnarton seized
any chicory-coffee which did not plainly hear a lahel statement of the
presence of chicory. It didn't take the Government long to clean up that
situation^ Of course, the coffee-chicory case was only one of the many
things that Inspector Wharton worked on while in Uew Orleans.

In a few years, he was transferred to St. Louis, which, at that time,

was considered something of a dumping ground for impure foods. The Federal
inspectors there were raalcing seizures right and left and Fnarton drove into
that fight also. And pretty soon the food adulterators found out that the
Government meant business. Because of his good work, Inspector Wharton
was made chief of the St. Louis Station, enforcing the Federal food and
drugs act. One of the first .jobs of the new chief was to improve the milk
supply of the city. The Government found that dairies supplying the city
were in many cases unsanitary pasteurization of milk was not complete
the m.ilk was not kept cool in transportation as it should be. In fact,

much of the milk which the St. Louis children were drinking was unsatis-
factory, to put it very mildly. The newspapers supported the Government
public opinion supported the Government. The quality of the milk was vastly
improved. Today, St. Louis has an excellent milk supply.
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Ivlr. Fnarton was still in St, Louis when the war came on and he

v/as pat in charge of the examination of food products for the 7th Pur-
chasing Zone. His joh was to see that food supplied the soldiers was

pure and unadulterated. He also took active part in food administration

work,

Tlien he was made Chief of the Eastern District of the Food and Dro.g

AdiTiini strati on. This was a hig order, as the Eastern District includes

15 states and the island of Porto Rico. His experience with milk sani-

tation stood him in good stead, as it was about this time that the Federal

import milk act was passed. Most of our imported milk was coming then-

—

and still comes from Canada. Some of this milk was not as good as it

should he, and it "became the duty of the Eastern District Chief to help

organize a control system to be used in the enforcement of the import milk
act. Ihis control system is now in excellent working order and our milk

imported from Canada is of a very high grade,

Erora the windows of this veteran inspector's office in New York, yov.

can look out over one of the great ports of the world. It has been esti-
mated that about 75 per cent of all the food imported into this coujntry

comes through the Port of New York. As I have explained before, this food
is Carefully sampled, anal3'"zed and inspected to make sure that it meets the

requirements of your Government's pure food laws. People from abroad tell
me tha.t the people of Europe are m.ost familiar with two laws of the United
States: the pure food law and the prohibition law. The European exporters,
as well as exporters in all other foreign countries, have a great deal of
respect for the Federal food and drugs act, and I suppose that the careful
inspection policy of the New York laboratories of the Pood and Drug Adm.inis-
tration has had a great deal to do with building up tliat respect. As Chief
of the Eastern District, it is Mr, TJharton's job to direct this inspection
of imported foods and drugs. As you know, the Pood and Drug Administration
believes in educating manufacturers and importers regarding the real meaning
of the food and drugs act. The Administration believes just as strongly
that its duty is to legally punish offenders when they are caught in vio-
lation. This combination, education and prosecution, has brought about a
vast change in the kind of foods and drugs reaching the American consumer
in the last two decades. One of Mr. lharton's duties as Chief of the Eastern
District has been to educate foreign importers in such a way as to assure
the American buyer of high quality imported foods and drugs. An illustra-
tion of the educational work of the Administration, which I have just
mentioned, will make the matter more clear. Back in 1927, a very severe
and unasual frost hit the state of Florida and damaged the citrus fruit
crop in such a way as to make much of the fruit worthless as food, Florida
is in the Eastern District, and Mr, Wharton went down there to supervise
the enforcement work under the pure food law in order to prevent frozen
fruit from reaching the market. His work in Florida did a great deal to

convince growers and packers that selling frozen fnait would be an injustice
to the public and bad business to them. The growers soon saw that marketing
frozen fruit would not do Florida's reputation any good. As I say, most of
the growers understood this at once-—but a few of them did not. And so

governi"aent officials had to seize some shipments made by these unethical
growers and packers.
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All this tine, Mr, TTliarton together with other governinent officials
was worlring steadily in the attempt to convince the huyer that reading la-
hels on foods and drugs would he profitahle husiness. We are now d.o\m to

the 3/ear 1930, and in March of that year, the Department of Agriculture
decided to put on a series of "read-the-lahel" radio talks. To many of

you Xiao have heard these talhs, the rest is historj'-. Hr. Wharton's person-
ality,^ and practical experience in food and drug work, as v/ell as his willing-
ness to do the joh, made him the choice of the Department to start this
series out. He imde his 35th talk this morning, and is going right on with
the talks in the new year. I want to say here thoat W<. Vincent, Chief

of the Pood and Drug Administration's Western District, is also contrihut-
ing to this "read-the-lahel" radio campaign and is reaching a large puolic
in the Par West,

"Buck" Wliarton's greatest desire is to serve the puhlic faithfully.
Sometimes he has to drive through hitter opposition. Sometimes he is

accused of interfering with trade in his zeal to see that the puhlic gets
pure foods and drugs. He has been accused hy certain manufacturers of
heing prejudiced against them and of persecuting them. He is quite frankly
prejudiced against manufacturers who persistently try to palm off upon the

puhlic products that violate the Federal food and drugs acto Regardless of
such axcu.sations as I mentioned, he goes on quite unfiioved. When foods and
drugs in violation of the law are found, he starts action no matter who the

owner iso Ke works early and late, Wlien he is not at the office, you can
usually find him at his home in Rutherford, Jlew Jersey, with his wife and
t wo daught e r s

»

AMOUNCSISlvT

;

You have just heard another of the Veteran Inspector's
UiTGlS SaIvI at your SERVICE talks, hroadca.t every Monday hy Station"
in cooperation with the United States Departm.ent of Agriculture, If you
have liked his talk today, watch for him again next Monday at this hour.




